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PREFACE.

I

In presenti ng to the public this guide book to the gra nd a nd
rom a ntic beauties of t h at won de rful cloud-la nd-the Cum berl an d
P lateau of Tenn essee-its m a rvelous natural attrac tion s, its rem arka ble h ealthfuln ess, its ea sy accessibility, a nd its many desirable features as a pl easure resort and great sanitarium for th e
co untry a t large, and for th e people of the South in particul ar ,
'Som e acknowl edge m ents a re due a nd are hereby m ade.
The preparation of this work h a ving been committed by th e
Mont E agle Springs H ot el Compan y to their Treasurer, Mr.
Theodore Cooley, the editor h as worked under th at gentl eman 's
intelligent direction, and to his ::esthetic culture and arden t,
passionate love of artistic accomplishments is to be credited th e
success of " Picturesque Tenn essee." Mr. Cooley has not only
ori ginated and suggested all of th e leading features of th e book ,
but has been indefatigable in person al supervision, and thus secured execution of a work that in its entirety surpasses in taste
and fini sh any publicati on of t h e kind ever atte mpted in ' the
country.
The original sk e tches, in oil , of th e many l10bl e " v iews in
t h e vicin age of Mont E agle S prings, ar e from th e brush of Mr.
W. A. Clendennin g, of Nashville, a nd are ch a rmin gly accurate.
'fh e cover page, copied from an enlarged oil painting, t he sketch es
b a ving first been grouped, is th e ex ecut ion of that gifted land·
scape artist, Mr. Carl C. Brenn er, of Louisville. The series of
sketch es, chromo-lithography, wh erein the coloring, tints an d
t ones of the foliage have been faithfully represented, is th e product of the Louisville Lithograph Company, und er Mr. M. K.
Pelletrea u , a nd is 1 feature hitherto unattempted in any simil a r
enterprise. 'fhe beautiful typography is a fin e specim e n of th e
abilities of the printin g est ablishm ent of Messrs. Tavel &
Howell, N ashville.
A
CHA RLES E. ROBER'r
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ENDORSEMENT FROM DR. HODGSON.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
}
SEWANEE, TENN., April 24, 188!.
A. W. "WILLS, ESQ., President oj the Mont Eagle Hot el Co.:

\.

,

I

"

DEAR SIR: I am very glad to hear that your company designs the erection of so commodious and elegant an hotel at tlle
very attractive mountain summer resort of Mont Eagle, on the
Tennessee Coal and Railroad Company's line, six miles above us.
First-class hotel accommodation has been one of the chief des iderata of this vicinity, and now that tllis is to be a consummation,
we feel sure the marvelous and agreeable attractions of the Cum\
berland Plateau will be as widely known and as salutary in the
\. development and introduction of this section to popular favor as
·" . its multiplied virtues nyerit. The friend s of the University have
be1frlof one mind as to the benefit of an hotel at Sewanee.
inasmuch as the students might, unavoidably, be distracted from
tlleir studies by the too close proximity of such an institution. In
the vicinity of the University board may be had in private families, but at present there is no hotel here. And, I take pleasure
in commending the Mont Eagle Springs Hotel to our patrons
and friends as at present the only place at which those visiting
the University of the South on business or pleasure can fiud
hotel accomodations.
Yours truly,
'rELFAIR HODGSON.
Vice Chancellor University of the South.

-7-7-PiCtUf@8qUB
r.I'here is a time-honored aphorism that" Man made the town,
but God made the country," and it a lways comes to us in t he fnll
strength of its truthfulness durillg the summer and autumll
months. After ce nturi es of growth in all th e elements of civi c
magnificence, the mos t luxurious forms in which a city's wealtl1
can be displayed is in garden s, pa rI,s, or resorts, the cl1ief attractions of which a re those objects of natural beauty which
clothe mountains, hill s, forests and valleys, and which man first
destruys to make room for his own creations, and fin ally seeks to
restore, at almost any cost, havin g discovered that they contain
the germ and esse nce <i.f all he can conceive of the sublime a nd
beautiful, in comparison with which his utmost efforts at their
production are puny and in significant.

The Necessity for Bummer Resorts.
'l'hus it comes about, that when the hot sun bums in our
Southel'll sky, like a ball of molten fire, wh en the deadly miasm a
a rises from rotten marsh es, wheu "pestilence wa lketh in darkn ess," and U destruction wasteth at noon day," summer resorts
becom e as much of a necessity with the American people as fo od,
cloth in g ur shelter. Change of air, change of water, cha nge of
scen es-all en te r into consideration a nd force themselves u pon
one. The delicate and the strong, the robust and the puny, n eed
these things almost equally. W eary brains, weary hands, wea1iY
hearts, require reformation and rebuilding. Sluggish blood, WOl'llout IUJigs, en ervated muscles, refuse to perform their legitim ate
and salutary fun ctions. Stagnation, with them, is the pale h arbinger of death. Vigorous activity is the synonym for h ealth,
and h ealth begets usefuln ess and happinp-ss. Th e Roman poet
uttered a convincing trut h-stabl e liS the hill s-when h e declared
the condition of a perfect m an-ua sound mind in a sound body."
These facts are general and admitted by all men. But as to
the death-dp-aling swamps and bottom lands of Louis iana, Ark ansas and. MiSSissippi, the ho t sands of Aillbama,. anll th e
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morasses and everglades of the Carolinas, Georgia and Floridaeveryone knows life is made intolerable there during the unhealthy season, and the otherwise happy residents of those sections are forced to fly to some sanitarium of nature.
Moreover, summer resorts have become a recognized necessity
of modern society, from other equally urgent causes. The keen
competition in business and consequent intensity of occupation
and feverish excitement of those engaged in it-the incessant
activity of professional men-and the artificial life leu by all
classes and both sexes in the hurly-burly, pell-mell rush in our
cities, calls for a period of rest, relaxation and recreation. To
get away from the din, the bustle and the turbulency of tradeto get rid of the distracting "rattle of the car over the stony
street ,,-to escape from metropolitan prisons bounded by high
brick walls and brazen skies, to find pleasure in the path Ie;;!:>
woods-to loaf awhile and invite one's soul-these are some of
the whys and wherefores men and women patronize the pleasure resorts of summer.
So also with Fashion's votaries. They must make their yearly pilgrimages to some "Mecca ,,-to some court of Cupid, where
" matches are made," where the ball-room, the music, the bowling-alleys, the billiard-halls, the croquet grounds, the promenades, the drives, the" views," and all of the many appliances
which furnish modes of pastime to the pleasure-seeker, are to be
enjoyed as well as the atmosphere and the waters, which p08sess
healing efficacy for every infirmity to which the human frame is
subject.
Thus, as according to the fable of antiquity, Hercules could
not, at first, conquer Antanreus (who was the son of Earth ana
Sea), because each time the giant was thrown to the ground he
gained new strength from touching his mother, Earth. So we
draw this parallel: The human mind and body need sleep, and
as they should !Jave one day in seven for rest, so, too, they require, each year, a period during which they may escape from
the toils and complications of business-the hot breath of the
cities, and out of seeming evil educing good- gain new vigor for
the battle of life by simple contact with Mother Earth-breathing the air, using the diet, seeing the sights, and hearing the
sound<t...of the country.

What a Summer Excursion Means.
Now a summer excursion or tour does not necessarily mean a
trip to the Eastern sea-shore. 01' to the Lakes of the Northwest,
or to the far-famed resorts of the Rocky Mountains and Pacific
Slope, consuming weeks of time and hundreds of dollars of
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money, but applies just as appropriately to those who prudently
count the cost, both in dollars and days, seek out the shady nooks
and rocky fastnesses, health-giving fountains and wonders of
natnre, where the business man can leave his troublesom e cares
behind him, and, with his family, for a brief time be freed from
the monotonous and oftentimes wearisom e household
and
return at the end of their sojourn, amOlJg new scenes and surroundings, rich with nature's choicest blessings-recuperated and
strengthened bodies, rejuvenated and reinvigorated minds.
In anticipating a summer excursion, even if not of more than
a few day's duration, old and young are alike excited and rejoiced
at the prospect before them, and the casual observer at the depot
or wharf will be struck with the eager joy of crowds hurrying
out of town for a view of country scenes and a breath <·f country
air. If the same points are observed when these ramblers return,
he will see them bearing treasUied mementoes of th eir tripga thered from mountain-crest, or grassy nook, or shady stream,
and the ir minds abundant with pleasant reminiscen ces of their
journey, which will be recalled with happiness for months to follow. But to the woman or child who is accustomed to gaze on ly
on hot walls and arid a nd dusty streets, especially is such a trip
of untold value. Oftentimes it is an epoch in their lives. 'l'he
ferns, the leavell, the pebbles, shells and blossoms brought by
them from dell and dingle become reminders of cool and sh ady
spots-pictures of roman ce, drawn by Nature's pencil in "God's
country."

The Picturesque Charms of Tennessee.
Having settled that a summer excurf'ion is a beneficial thing,
we shall next indicate a spot or region where all of the features
m entioned are to be found. . 'Ve can do this confidently and
witiJout over-boasting, because too littl e has been known, too
little has been said, and too little written about the g reat natural
wonders, attractions and advantages of the marvelous Cloud L a nd of 'r e nnessee-the Cumberland Plateau or Highlands-its
scenic effects and sanitary inducements. Moreover, we undec
ta k e to say, that when some person or persons will engage in the
wor);: of seeking out and publishing to the world the rare charms
for tourists, the exquisite summer resorts, and the eminently
desirable places for rest and recreation that crown the wonderful
Table Lands of Tennessee, at least 100,000 people will come into
tbis Rtate every summer to enjoy themlSelves here during what is
call ed the heated term. For, taken a ll in all, in Tennessee there
is a greate r variety of mountains, of hillS, of
of fields,
of strea m s for fishing, of glen, of gulch, of ravine, of mines and
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of wilderness-in close proximity to cultivated and progressive
civilization, and within easy access of great routes of travel, than
can be fouud as a whole in any other part of tile Union. What
a variety of landscapic effect! What agreeable su rprises old
Nature prepares for one at every turn! A fair Southern sky
poises its golden sunshine on the blue-tipped mountain tops, or
breaking into molten beams, runs down to greet the vall ey soil,
and kiss it into glad fertility.
Magnificent "lopes, verdurebound vales that would excite a painter to eCRtacy; blooming
meadows that would have brought content to the sons of Jabal;
exhaustless forests, immeasurable deposits of iron and coal that
will ere long enkindle the fires of Vulcan, and bring back to the
resurrected N ew South the spirit of old Tubal Cain. These are
the chief attractions, but then there are multiformed and multifarious little accessories that come in pour comble de bon hew',
like the relishes of a well-ordered Table d' Hote, or tit like
"8elah" in the Psalms. Here is a dale and there a ravin e, here
a dell and yonder a dingle. Here is a crooked water-way, down
which an animated, r estless stream comes twisting, bending and
pushing its cour se, struggling to get into more easy circumstan ces
below, as if the impatient Naiad that lives in its gurgling waves
is seeking that peaceful rest for which all human hearts sigh, and
for which all mall kind are ever striving. In its work of forcing
a passage or cutting through the sand formation, perhaps the
stream has made and abandoned as many attempts as does a
drunken man going home Dlter a hard day's spreeing, or from an
old political party caucus or convention. So it has pushed its
course this way, and that way, cutting out chaocbers, 'nooks,
crannies, a lleys and all manner of hiding-places, oftentimes, no
doubt, surprised to find itself in such odd predicament, and when
it has once tumbled into the valley, laughs at its own mishap, and
like a shall ow stream" runs dimpling all the way."
Until within comparatively a few years, our mountain country was not known to the outside world, or thought by us worthy
of attention. Some y ear" since a photograph artist, whom fate,
chance or povert.y had landed l\igh and dry on Cum berland
Platea u, began looking about him, finding !Something wonderful
and beautiful every day, until at last he was inspired to take hi s
camera and produce pictures. So he struck off into the woods,
he clambered up the mountain and down again. Set up his three_
legged contrivance, and obtained v iews-some so striking, so
and lovely tha t they began to attract the attpntion of
outside people, and thus was inaugurated a movement that will
eventuate in th e fame !vnd development of the mountain lands,
whose manifest destiny marks it as NATURE'S GREAT PLEASURE
GROUND AND
FOR THE SOUTH.
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When to Visit the Mountains.
As to the time to visit the Cumberland Mountains, different people have different tastes. The
usually opens
the first of June, and from that time on to the last of July
the foliage is more fresh; the cloud-scenery is more noble;
the grass is greener; the streams are usually full and musical; and there is a larger proportion of the "long light"
of the afternoon, and gorgeous s unsets, which kindle the
atmosphere into richest lovelin ess. Many people, however,
prefer to go during the dog days, but leave too soon-leave
when the fine September weather sets in, with its prelude
t ouches of October splendor. It is true that in August the skies
are clf'ar, the valleys a nd fields and mountains a re appareled in
more sobe r g reen, with here and there a touch of brown or russet or golden color, and the visitor has many chances of making
acquaintance with the mountain breezes, but in general we
would say, the first half of June is the blossom season of beauty
in the mountain-land; the latter half of October is the time of
its full-hued fruitage.
It is a questi Q,\I , then, to be settled individually, as to "when
one must go;" but th is much is certain, one never tires of the
natural scenery on Cumberla nd Plateau, it is so peculiarly
k aleid oscopic and charmin g . The geologist finds myste ries in
the masses of calcareous rocks or the stupenduous upheaval of
immense column s of sandstone dippin g at un expected angles and
forming never-ending subjects for study ; the a ntiqu a ry feasts
his eyes on the Druidical circles of the ancient stones t h at seem
to speak in the obsolete, yet transl at a ble, language of a thousand
dead and buried centuries; tue invalid s its on the cliff's edge in
the vivid su nshine , and breathes in t h e buoyant air with delight, or rides over the smooth mountain roads and scents the
grateful spicery of cedars and junipe r, alternatin g with the fr esh
odo rs . of yo ung maples and beeches; the botanist becomes enthu sed over the marvelous flO1·a-the ferns, . the mosses, the
li cbens that abound or seeks w ith joy the points where g row
we ird pines beckoning w ith their lon g fingers, the most human
tree of all; while the young, the sentim ental, "the lovin g and
the daring," find ceaseless j oy in many forms.

·rhe Route to the Mountains.
No matter from which direction or by what route the traveler
Tenn essee, h is atte ntion will be attracted by tbe variety
a nd beauty of the countr'y through which he passes. Ind eed,
there is that something in the very appearan ce of the land that
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marks it as historic, and he instinctively expects to see a fl ame
of fir e fla sh ou t from the midst of a bush, and to h ear a voice
say in g : "Draw not nigh hit.he r; put thy shoes from off thy
feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground." There
is evident wealth of resources on every h and . Smart and
thriving towns and villages; fine agri cultural districts-some
snowy with cotton, others rich with the yellow harvest of plenty waving its plumes over broad acres, like the banners of Divin e Benevole nce. Bold streams, immense timbered districts,
hill s of iron , hills of coal, hills of marble, all of which, when
truly developed, will place th is State foremost among the agricul tural, minin g and manufacturing States of the Union. 'l'h is
much, and more, is t o be seen if the travel er enters the State
from the Carolinas, from Georgia or Florida . But suppose our
visitor con1.es from Alaba m a, or }'I'Iississippi, or LOUisia na, or from
far-off 'r exas, then h e strik es

The Noblest Domain Under the SunM iddle Tennessee! Glorious Middl e Tennessee ! A land whose
m an y exce lle ncies, whil e they captivate the eye, win the heart,
and fill the soul with adoration, ye t, at the same time, a lmost
drive a fin e-strung writer m ad to think th e h appy thoughts their
charm s inspire can only be clothed in the beggar-rags of language.
Vie wed fr om the car window, as the t rain t oo quickly travels,
and skirtin g the r oad, we see handsome rustic fen ces, extensive
lawns, s tudded w ith grand old forest trees- on e t im e rich in summ er foliage, another tim e tinted like Jose ph's coat, "with many
colors"; windin g gravel walks and dri veway s leadin g up to h and some h ouses set well back from th e dusty roads, and some of
them g rand and imposing enough for baron ia l castles or du cal
palaces. And h ere , too, is the true hom e of the blood-horse, as
w ell as of cultivated, refined and hospitable citizenship. Noble
stallions, with t h e blood of Arabia n turf-kings in their vein s ;
high-m ettJed , high-bred dams luxuriat in g upon the nutritious
h erbage, whil e the sleek and plump sucklin g ki ck s up his niinble h eels and ga mbol s about his aristoc ratic equine mother. If
the tra in stops at some rural station on e can hear the m anyvoi ced minstrels of the woods singing their epithalamiums,
whil e the sombre-colored mOCking-bird, "drunk with m elody, "
swell s his throat to bursting in imitation of th em a ll; th e gaudy
r ed bird flits among th e verd ant shrubbery, whil e the bright-eyed
gray sq uirrels chase each oth er along the bra n ches or run the
bases a t the feet of kin gly oaki'!. And here and there a limpid
Rtream purling through the meadow grasses, a nd here and there
a calm an d peaceful sh eet of water, reflecting the blue of heaven

,
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and the many tints of luxuri ant boscage, and Middle Tennessee
thus forms a brilliant spot of inviting beauty-one, too, that will
live in the m emory unmixed with baser matter.
If, then, the traveler comes through Middle
and
desires to seek the mountains by the way of Nashvill e, h e will
find in the queen city and capital of our Commonwealth, many
points of attraction. In addition to being the emporium of commerce and the trade-focus of a vast territory, here will be found
all of the principal public buildings of the State, togetlJ er witlJ no
less than nin e la rge Universities and Colleges-a fact establishing Nashville a" the distingui>:hed seat of learning for the South.

The Grea.t Lookout Mounta.in Route.
L eaving Nashville en route for the Plateaux, IJe tak es the
Noshville, Chattanooga and St. L ouis Railway, popularly known
as "'fhe Great Lookout Mountain R oute." The lines of this
road , with their conn ection s, cover a large portion of the State
of Ten nessee, and embrace all of the principal cities, towns,
villages and pl easure resorts of Middle and Eastern 'l'e ll nessee .
It is conceded to be one of the
appointed, best eq uipped and
mflst co mfortable and accommodating Toads in the coun t ry.
Stretching its iron arms in every direction, it groups Nashville,
Murfreesboro, Shelbyville, Manchester, McMinnville, Winchester, F ayetteville. Tracy City, Chattanooga, th e famous summ e r
resorts of Mont Engle, Sewanee, Beersh eba, Tullahoma, Estill,
Hurricane, Pylant, and Lookout Mountain-a number of pl'iots
at which persons may secure health and happiness during the
summer. Passing through a country unsurpassed for its agricultural richness, inland beauty and diversified scenery; plowing
its way over or adjacent to the fam ous battle-fields of NasIJville,
Stones' River, Tullahoma, Lookout Mountain, Mission Ridge and
Chi ckamauga-around all of whieh cluster the mo,t interesting
and thrilling historic m emories, it affords, in addition, an avenue
unrivaled for speedy and comfortable transit. This route now
has an excellent smooth road-bed, is laid with steel rails, and
sends out daily most excellent trains of cars-sumptuous Palace
and Drawing-room coaches and sleepers, fitted with tile Westinghouse automatic air-brake and the Miller platform and coupler.
Thus, while furnishing safe, pleasant and swift facilities for
traYeling, the management has spared neither pains or expense
in making their carriages magnificent palaces on wheels, supplied with eyery modern improvement.
Arrived at Cowan, a post village 87 miles from Nashville and
64 miles from Chattauooga, connection is made with the trains of
the Tennessee Coal and Railroad Company, familiarly known as
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"'l'be Mountain Road," which convey the mountain tourist to
the summit.

The Exciting Ride to the Summit.
The railroad up the mountain from Cowan is a novel and exhilarating mode of travel, and h e who can make the journ ey by
it unmoved, ought to be placed in a swampy country and doomed
all his days to look upon notbing more enchanting tban a mud
flat. There is a famous road iu Italy which attracts by its rapid
alternations of dark tunnel and picturesque valley; but, it is n o
exaggeration to say, tbat as much could be abstracted from this
Tennessee mountain line witl10ut being missed. At Cowau the
branch road begins tbe ascent of tbe Plateau-passing n ear the
mouth of tbe celebrated tunnel under Cumberland Mount ain s ;
first going up an in clin e track, laid in the shape of a letter" V ,"
to give an easier ascent and better grade. 'fbis road is for all the
world like the road-bed of the Colorado Central Railway, w inding
around tbe seemingly uncertain foot-patb on the l1i1l-side between
Black Hawk and Central City . Tbe similarity is still m ore remarkable wbere a deep cut in our" Moun tain Road" is strikingly like tbe famous H angin g Rock in Ulear Creek Canon. All
travelers by the Pennsylva nia Central remember tbat attractiYe
piece of fan cy engineering known as t he H orse-sboe, and nobody has gone to California, by sea, without recalling the doubling of Cape Horn. Well, then, tbis a similar sensati on, where
your train winds round and up the high brow of a mountain, as
if it h ad climbed up purposely to g ive you a look at the valleys
below. Onward and upwa rd, the engine clim bs, wheezing puffing, coughing and barking, as if it was ll1fected with some pulmonary complaint, and , knowing the efficacy of mountain air,
proposed the j ourney for its own affected lungs. The generous
sp urs o f the Cumberland-perhaps, the most generous of all the
Appalachian chain-are richly wooded to tbeir tops, and in the
soft summer light look as fresh and green as the hill-sides around
Lake Maggiore. As one is whirled along, it is difficult to say
which challenges most admiration-the glimpses of the valley
over the tops of the trees, the cliffs above, the graceful lines of
the hill s, the moving shadows over the green slopes of the
mou ntain sides, or the subliIPe audacity tbat dared to run a railroad through such a region.
Soon we ar rive at the summit of Cumberland Plateau, or that
part of the Cum berland Mountains, which, lifted above adjacent
levels by the central belt of the Appalachian r ange, con stitutes
that great chain whiC'h for so many hUlldreds of miles forms
t h e secondary axis in the physical contour of the continent
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fronting the Atlantic coast of the United States, and baving for
its northe rn terminus tbe Green Mountains of Vermont. They
a re, perbaps, the grandest of all the possessions of the Statethe delight of each citizen of the Commonwealtb, and the WOllder of strangers. Presenting a multitude of picturesque objects,
they are rapidly becoming tbe favorite resort of a rtists and of a ll
who find pleasure in tbe haunts of bold and rugged regions.
Indian traditions invest them witll much mystery, as the favorite dw elling place of spirits, and they, with the Catskills and the
Hudson Highlands, are destined to figure as the poetic fairie
gro und of American literature.

The Multiplied Wonders of Cloud Land.
On top the mountain the sky is almost invariably so clear, it
seems as if composed of alternate bands of blue and white satin
stretched, pavilion-like, to mildly temper or ward off the rays
of the sun. You look up the sides of !lome ravine, and in crevices on tlle flanks of the wall s, or on protruding rocks, see shru bs
of pine and cedar growing, while the summits are usually
crowned witb sturdy oaks-some of which have for centuri es
contested with the storms, and defie(l the a rtillery of heavennot with impunity however, for like battle·scared veterans, they
lift their white, thunder·splintered h eads, stag-horned and sere
and blasted, above their less pretentious neighbors. Here, in
wild and inaccessible homes, the royal Eagle, bold in h is flight,
swift on his prey-" on cliffs and cedar tops his eyries bnilding,"
-has symbolized the spirit of freedo m, and
" On the mounta ins proclaimed,
The everlasting creed of liberty. '
tbe
As the tourist penetrates to the interior of the
ground over which he travels is marked and gashed with sunken
hollows and subterranean abysses. He sees in every direction
pits, caves, cells, rock-houses, grottoes and channels, so that the
whole earth seems honey-combed or a vast labyrinth of catacombs made by volcanic action or the upheaval of super-heated
r ocks or peculiar formations worn by the wonderful streams of
ages, tearing away super-incumbent masses and filling the gorges
with their ponderons and immovable forms. The man of science
is set to thinking of those long-gone struggl es of Nature, when
the mountains" ere produced by tremenduous late ral pressure
under the earth's crust, causing these long folds or deep fissures
with upturoed edges to rise oftentimes into high ridges or ragged
peaks, cut, ever and anon , by trough·like valleys, which divide
the chains transversely into deep gaps and wild gorges, througb
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which the angry waters have rushed and tumbled to the parched
and thirsty valleys. These are the more scientific features, and
if they are calculated both to attract and delight, what can be
said of those innumerable restlletic and poetic charms which are
the despair of artists and of descriptive writers.
Leafy, densely-wooded glens meet you on every hand; beautiful alcoves inden t the borders of the foot-hill s, and sbady
poillts jut out i brooks and rivulets trickle in, wbile the water's
marge is fringed with grasses and flowering plants with white
and blue and red and orange blossoms. L et us suppose th en" for
a perfect joy God has given us a perfect day."'l'he melancholy
clouds have been superseded by a holiday sky; sad-voiced winds
b ave toned down to softest whispers, and far away sounds now
ring like clarions of victory I, on Fort Arabian echoes borne,"
while the tout ensemble glows with a ll t h e bliss a delicious clime
can shower on human hearts. Such opportunities are worth
much both to body and soul. It is like pouring the cordial of a
n ew li fe in one's veins-a soothing stimulant-a priceless elix il'the icho r of the gods-and iu the full glory of a peaceful, happy
bour one is fain to believe heaven is on ly a little way beyond the
"curtain of a summer's haze."
It has been said of those who visit the great" Father of
'Va ters," t h e Mississippi River, and taste of its flUid, that they
a re fated to return again a nd again to its banks; so it may be
truly asserted of all who visit Cumberl a nd Plateau. There is
planted here the seeds of attraction whi ch wi ll surely germinate,
and bring the wanderer back once more, soon er or later, to its
rugged grandeur and lonelin ess. The eye never tires with the
e ver-changing spectacular beauties to be
only here.
Surprises follow surprises. The Plateau is r emarkable in this respect. Monotony has been banished, a n ennu'i is a condition unknown. Therefore, if you are in search of a pleasant place to
spe nd the summer, where you can escape the epidemics of th e
extreme South; if you are a son of the rigorous North, and are
cODsumptive, a nd
to have your lun gs recr eated and strengthe ned ; if you a re full of malaria, and need to have all the "ch ill
cures" driven out from your system; if you are weak, debilit.a ted
and rheumatic, and have tried aU the re medies and n ostrums
"sold by druggists everywhere;" or if you desire only to travel
for pleasurable excitement during the withering days of Summer,
and to loiter in a cloud-land of splendor, and a climate of unsurpa!>sed excelJence-come to the "Switzerland of America ."
Visit its many places of exceeding natural and historical interest
- -the wild woodlands, the crystalline springs, the IDultiformed
cascades, the quiet valleys, the wild gorges, the dells and dal es
of strange, grotesque beauty, the mountains of singular grand-
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eur and sublimity; view with your own eyes the far-stretching
prospects reaching to the horizon's verge; come and
its wondrous vegetation j come, and feel, and breathe, and taste its gloriously in vigorating air; and if, after gazing upou some of the most
magnificent views within the boundaries of the Union, you do
not feel satiflfied that your trip has been fully repaid-we will
give you up as a hard customer-no music in your soul-and" fit
for treasons, stratagems and spoils."
We do not claim to have here the" Fountain of Perpetual
Youth," which Ponce de L eon sought. Nearly every" resort"
iu the land claims that especial attraction (and with many it is
truly a d e1"nier resort), but we do clai m to have as good water ::IS
the Spanish dream er could havc wished, added to life-giving
breezes and sweetly-tempered sunshine, which, like "God's
h eats and frosts,· God's winds and dews," that are so necessary to
blades and buds or to ripeuing fruits and flowers, are n ecessary
to the up-building of man in his h ealth a nd in his joy.
Opinions of Intelligent Observers.
We deem it appropriate, in this connection, to introduce the
opinions of intelligent observers, native an d foreign, relative to
the peculiar charms of this section.
Years ago, Mr. J. W. Dodge, the celebrated artist, who formerly resided on th e Cumberland Table-land, and who made himself
famous not only for his charming pictures, but by raising and
bringin g to mark et superb fruits, apples especially, related the
following circumstance:
"While I was at the Hermitage, pain ting General J ackson's
picture, the old General one day said to me, in his emphatic way:
'Mr. Dodge, I have traveled over the table of the Cumberland
Mountain frequently, and it is my opinion that it is destined to
become the garden-spot of th e Union.'" R ecent developments
begin to show that "Old Hick ory" spoke with a prophet's voice.
Col. P. Donan, a distinguished Arkansas editor, and a writer
sui generis, says of the marvelously beautiful scenery: "The
Alpine peaks and valleys of Tennessee all offer a rich and everchanging feast to the artistic eye, all invite the cultivated tourist to a wide-spread banquet of perpetual enchantment."
In 1878, the "Boston B oard of Aid to Land Ownership" sent .
out a committee of experts to survey and inspect the estate on
the Table-lands of Tennessee. This committee made two trips
to the State, and from the able and comprehensive report of
Hon. Franklin W. Smith, President of the Board, though compelled to omit much else that is valuable and interesting, we extract the following as to the" Picturesqueness of the Plateau Ii :
2
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"Its topography wonderfully combines, in near proximity,
the lovely and gentle, the wild and romantic, with the grand
and majestic aspects of nature. Lawn-like slopes join their
graceful lines as imperceptibly as the waves of ocean. These
undulations are not monotonous, but beautifully varied in size,
height anti contour. Here and there a hundred acres can be selected of unbroken grade, that, partly cleared, with trees left
singly or in groups, would be the ideal for an English park, with
a mansion ' on the
. .
" More frequen t are slight elevatiolls, covering twenty to fifty
acres on each descent, that would give to smaller homesteads
sightly eminences for dwellings, and groves at plealSure. Approaching a water-course, they break into hills and valleys, with
sharp descent to its rapid and clear current, through a precipitous
canon; its walled sides verdant with trees, shrubbery and vines
r ooted in the crevices of shelving rocks. When a range for
v ision is opened through the woods, peaks of the Cumberlan d
Mountains will tower in the horizon, catching the glimmer of
daybreak and the glow of sunset.
" Few of the local beauties of the region have probably yet
been revealed to travelers; for roads are at distant intervals, and
th e rocky embowered walls of streams were only seen for short
distances as we crossed them at the fords.
"'fhe inhabitants speak of rock houses ' (caves) as common
conveniences for shelter of their herds.
"By diverging a mile from the road, we fortunately inspected
two of them, which would be a bonanza for au Eastern watering-place, if they could be transported there with their surroundings.
" A dell, sunk from the adjacent surface, was filled with a grove
of rhododendrons, the foliage interlaced in dense shade; the
trunks, bare to twelve or fifteen feet in height, intertwined,
seemed like shoots from one common root into a common foliage,
like a banyan tree.
"The glen is enclosed by a circular rampart of rocks, of great
height-woodland extends to its projecting crest, majestic trees
bordering the very edge. At the base of these walls two immense
semi-circular caves penetrate the ledge. The cave (or opening
on the face of the rock) of one was estimated at 1,000 feet, and
the depth of its recess, sweeping inward in a regular curve, 300
feet.
"Over the masses of superincumbent rocks, hanging in fearful wildness, waterfalls scatter spray from among the trees at the
top upon the foliage at their base, adding to the clear stream
which cou rses through the dell.
" A chalybeate spring, so strong as to redden the soil around,
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flows from a crevice in the perpendicular rock. The drinkinggourds about, appropriate ill rusticity, show it a resort of the inhabitants.
" In the grove, rude, rusti c seats-slabs from pines-were arranged about a rostrum for the gatherings of the people_
"Such a spot might well inspire the coura ge of Covenanters,
. 0 1' the
for the defense of a r epublic."
The Flora of the Mountain.
'rhe writer above quoted bas th is to say of one of the chief
charms of th is mountain r egion: "Thejlo1"Ct of the Plateau cannot be forgotten in the mention of its natural beauties. A resident the re, from Massachusetts, spol{e with enthusiasm of the
profusion and beauty of its wild flowers-in variety continually
re'n ewed from early spring through autumn. At the time of our
visits the slopes were brilliant with scarlet phlox; on the borders
of streams bigollia were gorgeous among the foliage of trees, and
laurels and rhododendrons along bank , and ill the glens. Amon g
specimens we secured was a section 0 1 ..\ rhododendron-trunk ,
about six in ches in diameter. Imagin e the splendor of such a
tree in full flower! Coves were gay with
waterplants, and tiniest bright blossoms hitl amonb grasses. The sensitive-plant and gold en-rod were n eighbors at the roadsides. It
is safe to predict that when access to this region-this 1Jast IJicnic
gl'ound-is opened, that its attra ctions of entire healthfulness,
mineral spri ngs, cool breezes and rural beauties, will make it a
convenient and favorite summer resort, not only from the South,
as is now that portion reached by Southern. r ailroads, but fl'om
Kentucky and Ohio, a nd th e North."
'I'h e following conclusion to our account of the flora of the
Plateau, written by General E. Kirby Sm ith, Professor of Mathematics in the Uuiversity of the South, at Sewanee, will also be
found especially interesting:
"The flora of Sewanee forms a connecting link between the
North .and So utb. Forms characteristic of the higblands anrl
the Green Mountains and Adirondacks mingle with forms from
the Gulf and Atlantic slopes, and with occasional wanderers
from fhe tran s-Mi ssissippi. Southern types of leg u minosre,
Northern and Western compositre, delicate polygalas, and showy
gerardias, hypericums, euphorbias, renotheras, graceful bluets,
and humble hepaticre, meet on this com mon border-ground, and
claim fellowship for every section of this great r epublic."
It occurs to us, however, that much more can be trutbfully
said on this subject, for the verdure and the flora of th{- mountain
is sim ply superh and almost perennial. The wild flow ers here in
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the Spring make a magnificent display. The whole face of this
upland earth is covered with violets, pansies, wild roses, wild
geranium s ancl "the painted populace that dwell in field9, aGd
lead ambrosial lives." As Summer approacb es they grow more
luxurious. 'rbe mountain is like a vast flower garden with its
parterres and terraces, its bowers and natural arbo rs. The Iilyof· the-valley tinkles its fairy bells and sends out the harmony
of "invisible music," wbil e jasmine and honey-suckle, tube-rose
and myrtle lift their petals or nod their plumes of blue, of white,
pink, scarlet and purple, a.nd grow more faSCinating as the days
grow lopg. The landscape is dotted with many-tinted flowerets
a nd vari-colored glows-thicker even than the clustered stars in
the distant nebulre. Five distinct varieties of the highly prized
azalea, the very so ul and emblem of r omance, ar e to be found,
while innumerable classes, orders and gene ra, indige nous to
mountain countri es, embellish the earth with beauty and freight
the air with fragrant and ever-grateful inflorescence.
It is difficult, however, to determine which is the loveliest of
the twe lve months. vVhen Autumn advances with its" Indian
S ummer seaso n," the foliage takes on the glories of the dying
year and russet leaves crown th e woods as adiadem or blush with
the rich redness of "seas incarnadine." 800n the trees" come
t roopin g up like bannered a rmies" with the conq uests of the
year emblazo ned in letters of c rim son, gold an d amathystine
dyes u pon their gorgeous gonfalous. Every t ree is a conquerer,
and, fur more deserving, too, than th e bannereted Kllights errant
of old, bows its stately crest to r eceive Heaven's benediction:
"'Veil done, thou good and faithful servant." On every leaf is
seen the hectic flush of death-but of a c1 eath that shall rise anew
in the Spri ng and begin again the beautifu l and palpable illustrat ion of that resurrection to immortality.
At this season the forests are more lovely than we can tell.
Even the birds, who, during the S umm er, were content to give
thei r complimentary concerts, al fr esco, have become the liYered
servants of many-mooded Nature ; nay, happy rogu es ! having
filched the colors of the ra inbow to mix in their plumage, they
now wear the regulation uniform of Autumn with the vain audacity and grace of well-trained soldiers. The mountain-top is now
rich with woodbine, mistletoe, laurel and h olly, besid es the
princess pine, which is consid ered a cho ice bit of sh rubbery.
Au infinite variety of ferns, at least thirty or thirty-five different kinds, may be found, while the ledges are covered with
li chens and mosses. Trailing arbu t us, pink and wbite, is to be
seen everywh ere, but is sweetest when it comes peeping through
the snow, a shy little darling, perhaps to win the kisses of the
nice but " ery naughty and very tiirtatious S Ull o
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'l'hus we see the foliage is of every shade and tint and hue ,
varying frolli the lightn ess, freshness, and tran spare ncy that on e
fiuds in th e early Spring to the rich and dense verdure of Summ er in th e tropi cs. Thi s, under a sky of azure, and against
mountain walls tin ge d like tbe v ermillion tow ers of the Albambra, with glimpses of grottoes and bonllY vistas of valleys thrown
in, ad li bitum , makes a combination of color that rivals the rainbow and defi es botb brush and pen cil.

Other Attractions of the Plateau.
Close akin, and ind eed, tbe eld er broth er", of the flow ers, we
lIext conte mplate the extraordin a ry timber· g rowth of the
Plateau. 'rit e w oods a re so ex tensi ve and th e v arieties so 11 u m erous, we ca n only m e ntion, at ra ndom , th ose m a inly ebaras teristic
of this r egion. 'l'hb in cludes vast for ests of oaks-reel, white ,
bl ack, ch estnut, a nd som e few water oa ks; bl a(:k walnut,ill g!'eat
quantities ; cedars, pin es- s pruce , white, yell ow a nd "old
field"; white and shag bark hickory, ch estnut, beech, cbincapin ;
sugar-mapl e, r ed flow erin g maple, p oplnr o r tulip tree , iron-w ood
or b ornbeam, black g um, buck ey e, dog wood, persimmon, black
and red baw, and Irish juniper-bes id es a large number of trees
of less frequent growtb.
'Vild grapes, summ er and winte r v a ri e ti es, g row ill th e w oods
in g reat pro fusion; wild loc usts and wild h on ey-th e fo od of
John the Ba.ptist- ma y be had for th e gatiJ c ring. Huckl e berri es,
wild gooseberri es and ll1ul berries m ay be found in great a bundan ce, ,,\'hile ce rtaiu portion s of th e upland-n o ex agge ra tion - is
covered witll blac k berries, hi gll and low-busb , a nd of tile fin est
surt.
" Proba.bly n othin g strikes t.b e traveler m ore fa vorably th an
tile wild luxuria n ce a nd beauty of tb e m ounta in grasses a lld forage plants. Wh en th e woods are thill and th e und erg rowth
absent, whi ch is a nllua lly acco mplish ed by bein g burn ed, th e
surfa ce is cloth ed in a m antl e of verdure from A pril ulltil N ov e mber, and thousands of ca ttl e browse over these exten sive
trac ts until their sirl oin s fa irly roll in fa t. vVh en looking over
tb ese broad stretch es wh er e the grass
in primeva l
beauty , a nd sometim es un trodd en hy a singl e Loof, the wild
th ese n atural pas tures with th eir m odest
bea uty, and no human h abitation to be seen, and no evidences of
occupan cy , it not difficult to imag in e this m ountain landscape
as it a ppeared befor e the discovery of America by Columbus."
'l'his much concerning th e natura l features. Now for a word
or two about the gardcn -v egetables and fruits of tile Plateau ,
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especially as these, in a great measure, determine the state of the
larder, the character of "living," and with m a ny visitors are
matt€rs of the very first interest. It is almost in credible, yet is
nevertheless true, that no soil'! in the State of Tenn essee produce better vegetables than th e generally sandy, but oftentimes
argillaceous soils of the Table-land. Cabbages, onions, peas,
beans, sweet and Irish potatoes, all make a fine return. The
Irish p otatoes gl'own here are un excelled by any grown in America. Th ey are not only large, but very mealy and of a delightfully mild flavor.
What h as been said of garden vegetables may, with equal
t ruth, be affirmed of almost all tile fruits suited to the la titude.
I n a ll the I::!outh there is no place that will at a ll compa re with
t h e T a bl e-land of T ennessee in the production of the apple.
'rile orchards are not only num erous a nd extensive, bllt our
mountain apples ar e positively remarkable-suffused with a delicate red blush, an d invariably v ery tender and jui cy. Nor is this
a ll. Grapes grow Ilere as luxuriously as t.hose of th e vin elan d of
Schloss-Joha nnisberg, which have spread th e fam e of Rhenish
wines over territory as wide as the world. Peaches a nd pears
oear abundantly. Strawberries attain their most delicious sweetn ess on the mountain top, as also do raspberries (black and red),
ch erries, plum s, currants a nd nearly all the smaller fruits. W atermellous, muskmellons, and cantaloup es reach prodigous size, and
a re of th e sweetest and ri chest flavor.
In addition to the foregoing, the Pl ateau is far-famed for th e
r a ising of pou]t.ry-chickens, turl, eys, geese, and ducks fat ten
here as they fatten nowhere else. Eggs-fresh from th e h enn ery ; hutter-yellow as gold, rich and toothsome; milk-ab unda nt with cream, plentiful and delicious; and houey, sweet as that
of Mt. Hymettus-all these are b ere, to tickle the p aIu te and
m a k e th e possessor of a well-fill ed pau nch feel generous and
noble; for, as Epaminondes is re ported to have said of bi s table,
" treason lurks n ot und er such a dinner." And, indeed, this is a
land literally flowin g with milk and hon ey, for t h e abund a nt
highway pasturage is capable of supplying unlimited food for
producing a copious flow of milk, and the flow prs that enamel
the open woods and the blossoms that fill the air with their fl'agran t odors m ak e this an Eden for the honey-bee

Sunrise and Sunset on the Mountains.
But th e flora an d the foli age, nor the fo od, nor yet the mountain vi ews, do n ot constitute all the beauties of th e Plat eau.
Days follow days, and weeks chase week s away, and many ar e
as fresh a nd lov ely as th e v erse-maker co uld wish . Wh en da.y-
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break comes and the light creeps up the distant hills, and in its
wake soft purple shadows wrap the drowsy fields; when the
pearl-gray sky turns red, then lilac, then rose, then azure, am]
the birds begin talking all at
singing hymns, and preans, and
blithe good morrows; when watery diamonds twinkle on th.;
green sward as if each dew drop held within its tiny bosom II
restl ess h eart of fire; when "jocund day stands tip-toe on the
misty mountain tops"; when the sun first" opes the gates of
morning" and, monarch-like, assumes the sceptre; th en the
lan<;lscape is more pretty and poetic than a picture. Th e air,
though crisp and bracing, has yet a tonic draught of healthgiving, life-prolonging ozone in every breeze. And thus on
through golden sunrise clouds, through the fresh and busy hours
of the morning, through the stillness of mid-day, through the
harmonious repose of the afternoon, our little globe, pendent ill
space, swings in an atmosphere so balmy, it seems"The queen of the Spring, as she passed in
full sail,
Left her robe on the trees, and h er breath
on the gale."
So, too, when the day is done, and evening, with its shadows,
advances. The sunsets come with smiles to kiss the earth gooo
night. One time the sky is fill ed with mid-air lakes and mountains-more lovely than th e mirage in the desert; another time,
there are seas crowded with crimson and purple sails-more ex quisite than the satin-embroidered canvas Cleopatra unfolded tv
the winds when she sailed down the Cydn us; and still another
and another-visions of golden-gated cities and glitterillg
palaces; of burnished towers and steeples of surprising beauty;
of jasper columns uplifted until they appear" under the walls of
Paradise." And thus w e may fall a dreaming, a nd, like Alnascar,
build Spanish castles, and think them real-think them real because they are so true, yet so shadowy, so ethereal, they tell us
how" Earth may pierce to Heaven," or Heaven bend down to
Earth in divinest and kindliest condescension.
Then again, sometimes N a ture plays her pranks and demollstl'ates her fury by running the gamut of elementary divertisem ent in the march of the tempest and the tread of the storm_
But these moments of passion and of pain are almost invariably
of short duration, for she quite as freely h angs out over the
valleys her bright bow of promise, at once a prismatic pledge of
truce and gentle rebul.;e to wind and cloud. And then the
naughty wind, like a rebellious child, when properly reproved ,
hides its face, and, nestling down, fall s asleep on the soft bosom
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of its moth er. A storm on the moun taiu, the refore, while ever
grand, is a lmost always a harmless sight.

Salubrity of the Climate on the Plateau.

(

Snperlatives on this topic are jnstified. 'l'he climate of the
Plateau is a bsolutely incomparable. Visitors a re elated thereby j
but residents also do not lose in appreciation . "See this
breeze!" excl::Limed an Ohio man, now twelve yea rs on the
Pla teau j "you could n ot drive me out of this. Best place I ever
saw to live in !" Another, an intelligen t gentleman from Hartford, COllllecticut, now living on the mountain, said: "I have
traveled over the United States, from the Rocky Mountains to
the Atlan tic r;oast j from the St. L awrence to the Gulfof Mexicoin Summer an d Winter, a nd I beli eve this climate to be the
fin est in all respects within my experience."
A low tem perature, however, is not p er se any evidence of the
h calthfulness of a locality. The mean temperature is a m atter
of far greater importance. On the Tenn essee Plateau this is 54°.
This is very n eal' the point marked" temperate" on the thermometric scale. In order, however, to compare Climates, we
state that the mean annual temperatures of Boston is
j New
York, 51° j Philadelphi a, 50° j St. Aug ustine, Florida, 67°; Vienna,
Austria, 55° j Mil a n, Ita ly, 54°. It has been ascertained that at a
given time the highest range of the thermometer on th e Pl a teau,
from the 1st to the 11th of August, was 88°, while at Baltimore,
and farth er nor th , it ranged from 92° to 97° at th e same date.
The bracing, elastic atmosph ere-and we feel that we cannot
dilate too much nor too strong as to this mountain a ir-allows
long continued exercise out of doo rs without exhaustion. The
rain-fall occurs mostly during the winter months, and is seldom
of long duration, and rarely, if ever, stands upon th e 'rabIe-land,
as is the case with flat countries. And th en, too, if we keep in
mind that in all warm latitudes, the m om ent the sun sets the dew
begins to fall, and the nightly rains are unusually heavy, we can
at once see the tendency of such climates to breed n oxious gases,
quite a contrast to these quickly drain ed mountains, the sandy
loa m and the slopes, forming an incomparable system of natural
sewerage, and actually enjoTcing the purity of the climate and
atmosphere of tl,lis section, far more effectually than would be
possible by all th e learn ed boards of h ealth in the world with an
army of sa nita ry offi cers to execute their commands.
Hon. J. B. Kill ebrew, A. M. Ph. D., as Commi,sioner of Illlmigl'ation for the State, b as published a most valuable book, entitled
" Resources of Ten nessee," in whi ch he touches extenSively upon
tbis subject. As Col. Killebrew is a scientist of great ability,
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and a gentlem a n who is 1I 0t li able to overstate a matter, we
extract th e foll owin g from hi s pages:
" The climate and h ealthfuln ess of the Table-land are proverbi a l. The m ean a nnu'll temperature of this division of the
State is 54°. 'fhe mean Summ er t emperature of the moulltain is
70° . • This temperature makes these airy h eights a del igh tful
abode during warm weather. Th e m ean win te r temperature is
not lower than in th e central pa rts of th e State, being about 40°.
'l'he atmospbere in S umm er is cool and bracing, a nd th e lassitude
common in the low lands during tbat season is unfelt on tIJ e
- moun tain . Cbills a nd fevers are unkn own . Con sumpt ion is unkn own. Malaria, with its debilitatin g influences, is dissipated by
the breezes that sweep so delightfully over th e mountain top.
fh e warmest nights in August are so cool that blankets a re in
demalld. These sumrnits of tranquil g lory a re ch a rged with
freshn ess an d vita li ty, and the air produces an intoxication of
.,pirits tha t makes life a joyous existence, and rids poverty of
h alf its evils by destroying half its cares.
'
"1-Vatej', pure freesto n e, fresh and sparklin g, can be found
a nywhere by digging from ten to twenty feet. When t his water
percolat es through a ferruginous sand, it is chalybeat e. It is del ightfully coo!."

Health on the Plateau.
We have a lready, un avoidabl y , touched upon the entire
h ealth fuln ess of the Plateau, but it is a subject of su cb vast im portance, it will stand all the elaboration and stress we can lay
u pon it. Confident tbat we utter truth, and witbout fear of snccessful contradic tion, w e affirm , this section, tak en all in all, is
the h ealthiest portion of the Union . 'l'h e dan gers from malarial
le vers a re far less, p erhaps, th a.n in any portions of the United
Stutes-North or Soulb. The country is lifted above the malarial
feve r zone, above the regioll of cholera, and is absolutely free
from yell ow fever epidemics. 'l' he imm ense forests, the evenlH'tiS of the t emperat ure and salubrity of t h e mountain breezesand here come those deJigh tful .breezes again-a ll of these prove
not only a perpetua l safeguard against
diseases , but afford
the most heaJtb-givillg situat ions in the world ill whi ch to live.
Our most learned medical men say this is the fact because the
Platea u breezes a re dry, pure, free from moisture, unmi xed with
extraneo us matter, cha rmingly balanced in humidity and sunshin e, and ri ch in ozone and oxygen j to n ic to t he nature, invigorating the circula.tion, strengthe nin g the nervous syste m, stimulati ng digest ion and promoting th e nu tritious function s. Thus in
every way favorable to those w ho are a lready
from lung
complaints, ague and ki nd red a ilm ents, and offering certa in pre-
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vention to those who have te lloeneies to pulmonary, catarrhal
or febril e diffi culties -the Cumberl and Plateau exienos cordial
invitation. The mortali(lJ from lung disease8 is smaller than that
of any known section of the Amm'ican Continent, not excep ting
plorina 01' Sottthern Calif01·nia. Invalids call come to the m ountains without the u ecessity of acclimating themselves to it b,.v degrees, as in the mountains of Colorado and California. Consumpti on is not a disease that origin ates here, ilno fevers of any sort
are of rare occurrence. Many cases of both diseases are annually reli e ved by a residence on our moun tain s. In cases of incipient. disease, wh ere climatic influences may be ben efi cial, the
effect is usually very speedy and som etim es remarkable .
Th e follow in g extract from a v aluable w ork on t.he Geology of
'l'ennessee, hy P rof. J. M. Safioro , M. D., P h. D., formerly S late
Geologist, but now occupying a chair in Vanderbilt University,
N ashville, will be read witb interest. It was original ly from tile
pen of an accomplished gentleman and farmer, who bas r esid eo
on the l.'able·land for many years:
"So much h as been written about the 'rabI e-land of Tennessee,
by interested parties, that any one stating the pla in truth will be
said by them to be an enemy to the progress of tbe State. Such
persons have, in my opinion, been a real draw-back upon the
prosperity and settlement of the Tabl e-l a nd. It is true of a
country, as vYasbingto n Irving bas said of a m a n. 'The public
will forgive a man a uyihing soon er than being overpraised. ' So
of a country j if it be pra ised for that to which it is not entitled ,
visitors or em ig ra nts, op being disappointed, will not give credit
for its real m erits.
"But m a ny tbings belonging to the '£able-Iand of thi s State
can scarcely be (Ov erpraised. Tbe wate r, t he climate and th e
health have not bcen fully valued in the estimate of this part of
our State. On the great Plat eau of Tennessee , the soft, limpid
purity of the water is admired bY ,all observing travelers. '£he
climate, equall y exe mpt from the frigid vigor of the North and
the de bilitating h eat of the South, is nowhere excelled for the
comfort of its population. H ere may be enjoyed the clearness
and the brightness of an Ita lia n atmosphere, without the baleful
influen ce of the l\:[a remma marsh, or debilitating effects of the
African sirocco. H ere H ygeia 's reign is undisputeo. Neith er
cholera, consumption nor fevE'r ever
to dispute her
salu tary sway. Vis itors fr om the frozen sbores of th e St. Lawrence, or from th e fe nny bogs of the Carolin as, have met the invigoratiug breezp, and if health is to be found upon earth, they
ma.y hope for it h er e."
But w e are not y et clon e furni shing proof to sustain our position. W e g ive below extracts from a ll essay de live red before th e
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Medical Society of the State of Tennessee, at its regular meeting
in Nashville, in 1875. It is entitl ed, "A People without Conll umption, and some Account of their Country, the Cumberland
Table-Ialld; by E. M. Wight, M. D., Chattanooga, Tenn." Dr.
'Vight, who recently deceased, greatly lamented, was one
()f the most e minent and successful physicians in the State;
was a can didate for Governor in Hli8; at one time President of
til e State Medical Society, an(1 at his death was a mem ber of the
,. ,tate Board of H ealth . UniversaIlY.respected, and his opinion s
h[lving great weight, we regard the following as gilt-edged
testimony:
"During the ten years that I have practiced medicine in th e
neighborhood of the Cumberland Table-lands, I have ofLen heard
it said that the peopl e on th e m ountains never had consumption.
Occasionally a traveling correspondent from the North found his
way down through the Cumberlanos, a nd wrote back, fill ed with
admiration for their grandeur, their climate, their healthfulness,
a nd almost invariably stated that consumption was never known
upon these mountains, except brought there by some person
foreigu to the soil, who, if he came soon euough, usually rel,overed. Similar information came to me in such a variety of
ways and number of instan ces, that I determined, some tour
years ago, that I would make an investi gation of this matter.
These observations have extended over that whole time, and
have been made with great cal:e and as much accuracy as possil>le; and, to my own astonishment and delight, I have become
conviu ced that pulmonary consumption do es not exist among the
people native and r esid ent to the Table-lands of the Cumberland
j'''[ottrl tain.s. In the performance of the work whi ch has enabled
me to a rrive at this conclusion, I have had the generous assist:lIlce of more than twenty physiCians, who have been many
years in practice in the vicinity of these mountair.s. Their
knowlellge of the diseases which had occurred there extended
O\'er a period of more than forty y ears. Some of th ese physidans have reported the knowledge of the occurrence of deaths
from (:onsumptioll on the Table-lands, but when carefully inquirNI into, they have invari a bly fou nd that the person dying
was Ilot a n ative of the monntaiu s, but a soj ourner in search of
heall)l.
" vVhen we look over this m agnificent Table-land, with its
elevation of over one thousand feet ab"ve the surrounding count ry; Hnd when we study its capabilities, and reflect upon tb e
fact that in the,e gl"and old hill" are stow ed up the fuel for a
t h ousan d generatiulls, whil e on th eil' surface may be produced
a ll th e products of a Illu <: h more llorti1eru l:ltitucle, the milil l
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n atura lly looks away in the future, wh en orchards anr! vineyards
sh a ll CroWll its glorious summit ; wh ell the lowing of h erds shall
millgle with the laughter of childre n; when the debilitated,
fever-strick en pilgrim of the Sou tb , and the chilled consumptive
of the North, shall alike flee from the destroyer to this GREAT
SANITARIUM which a kind Providence has provided."
Supplementing the above , we also present th e following person al lette r from Dr. Wight, written onl y a few weeks before his
deatll:
CHAT'l'ANOOGA, TENN., Sept. 10, 1880.
Th eodore Cooley, E sq., First National Bank,
Tenn.:
DEAR Sm-I send you to-r!ay a cory of a li ttle pamph let I
wrote years ago, entitl e<i, "A People Without Con sumption, and
Som e Account of Their Country , the Cum ber land 'I'able-Land."
If th is can be made of a ny use to you, I sh a ll be glad to have
you lhe it in your own w ay. 'fhis is the last copy I have of the
littl e th ing, and wh en you have see n it and used it, if yo u will
be k ind e nough to r et ul'll it to m e, I will t!.lan k you. .
\Vith prope r care and b a rt! work eno ugh given to th e "Gu ide,"
you ca n make it of great value, a nd I am rejoiced to know that
so go:)(\ a man has tak en up the cause. Your Mont Eagle purchas e is a goo d one. 'file place
abilities ill it-onl y get them
out. Qur Cumberland 'fable-la uds !leed sh owing up-advertising-visiting-seeing-feeling-e njoying--and when that is done
by t ile m any, the virtues of th at great section w ill find acknowledgement.
Ask me to aid you in any way witbin my r each.
I am yours, very truly,
E. M. WIGHT.
SUll anotiler writer says : "'l'hey are a happy people, those
mountain eers ! 'rheyaverage ten to eightee n ch ildren to each
houselJOld, and' they all live to g row up.' H ealth is the rule,
sickll ess t h e exception. Visitors con stantly wonder at the large
Dumber of llealtby old men-active, strong and v igorous."
B ut tbe fact is a lready establi sh ed. 'l'h e emi n ent h ealthfuln ess
of th e Plateau is proverbial, and calln ot be gainsayed. It on ly r emains for us to indicate to the visitor a locality where all of its
llatural ad\'a n tages may be enjoyed in conjunction with th e multiplied com forts that a rt, tast e 'a nd mon ey can devise and fnrnisb.
'I' b e p lace, tb en, to wbich we iuvite earn est and sagacious attellt ion, is
Mont Eagle Springs .
Mont Eagle Springs are sit uated Oil Cumberland Plateau, in
Marion County, Tennesset- , six miles north of Sewanee, fifteen
mil es from Cowan, seventy· nine mil es from Cbattanooga, and
on e hundred and two mil es frum NashYille.
Th e eleva tion h ere is 2,000 feet above tide-water, ] ,000 fe et
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above KnoxYillr, and 300 feet above th e Greenbrier ·Wbite Su lphur Springs
Virginia.
'I'he point of location is at Moffat , an attractive and flouri sbing village immediately 011 the '1'e nnessee Coal aud Railroad
Company's line . Tbis village was founded in 1869, by Prof. Jobn
Moflltt, formerly Commissioner of Immigration for
and a gentleman of decided ability, enterprise and energy. The
village proving prosperous, Prof. Moffat next proposed the greatest work of his life, in the establishment of an institution for th e
advancement of Christian education, in which it was designed
t9 give free education to those not able to pay, and to be ca ll ed
"Tb e Moffat Collegiate and Normal Institute." It was a magnificent and comprehensive schem e ; the high Table-land of th e
Cumberland Plateau, its centrality, accessibi lity and sanita ry
advantages, all conspired favorably with the scheme. But a lack
of means, and" a conflict of titl es," operated against the success
of the plans, and these lying dormant for several years, the village-favored by nature-began to d evelop great possibilities as
a watering-place and summer r eso rt. These latter tenden cies
w e re so unmistak able the past two or three seasons that greater
accommodations were absolutely de manded by the crowds of
visitors who fl ock ed thither from the Routhern and cell tra l
States. Recently the property was purchased by a co mpany o f
gentlemen, and the n ame of the place, for sake of euphony and
appropriateness, was, by permission of the '¥ashington authorities, cbanged from Moffat to Mont Eagle.
An organization was then effected, r egularly illcorporated
und er the laws of
and calIco "The Mont E agle
Springs H otel Company." The Board of Directors is, Major A.
'v. Wills, President j Th eodore Cooley, '1'reasurel' j Lytton T ay lor, Secretary j '1'. M. Steger, \V. M. Shetters, Dr. Telfair H odgson , Howard Gordon (lnte of Mobil e) , ann R. H. H ow ell.
'rhOl"Oughly enthusiastic ill the advantages of that section as a
summ er resort, and backing their enthusiasm with ample capital, they contracted for the building of an elegant and spacious
h otel, of which 'V. H. Cussack, of Nashville , is the architect.
hotel is capable of comfortably, and even elegantly, accom500 guests, and will be opened to th e pnblic June 1,
1881, Ulltfe r the management (If Mr. W. L. DeGraw, an able, experienced and polite hotel man, who thoroug bly understands the
art of entertaining.

of
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Mont Eagle Hotel and Grounds.
Th e hotel building is a
mod ern and unique structtue, and in keeping with the illustra tion e lsewhere given. It
was constructed from designs by W. H. Cussack, architect, Nashville. It presents a facade 320 fe et in len g th by 150 feet in it"
greatest depth. In front of this facade are three bold proj ection s
or e ll s, which break up pleasantly th e long line of the principal
front. The central projec tion is surmounted by a large 'square
dome, around the top of which is a richly ol'llamented bal ustrade,
where an extend ed vie w of the
country ca ll be h ad ,
and above which rises a lofty flag-staff with the National colors
eve r flying.
'rhe prin.cipal entrance is in tbe central portion of tbe building, which is
prominent, by a . projecting balcouy and pediment above-an ornamental crowning, v ery
Tbis
principal front is laid off in panel-work alld richly ornamented
corn ices. In the central portions of this building may be found
the pa rlors, reception rooms, offices, e tc. A la rge ball, ten feet
Wide, leads to the dining-room, whicb is an elegant and spacious
apartment, 40x80 fe et , lig bted on four sides by fourte en windows
a nd r eached by folding doors. This dining-room is detached
from the main building ten feet, but conn ected by a ball ten feet
wide. In the same way the culinary department is again disconnected (except by a ball ), so that while tb e whole appearance
is that of convenience , comfort and ch eerfuln ess, the noise of
rattling dishes, the irrepressible tan tara of servants, a nd the hea t
a n d odor of cooking, is kept from entering the h otel proper.
'rhese are points only too seldom looked after in a majority of
watering-place hotels.
The chambers are in the firs t and second stories of tile main
bllllding and north and south wings. They ltre reached by wide
co rridors and large, roomy stair-cases, four ·in' num b€'r, and so
situated as to be of easy access. The rooms are so arranged that
th e visitor can have single apartments or en
in any part of
the building. None of the rooms, however, are n a rrow or contracted, but all have bee n constructed to live in. Aud we may as
well state here that tbe furniture of th e e ntfi'e building is n e w
and fashionable. The management have paid especial attention
to this feature, and can truthfully say no watering-place hotel
in the South is better or more tastefully equipped.
The ball-room-a gem in its way-is also a detached building,
but connected by a suitable vestibule. During the season a firstclass ba nd of music will be regul a rly employed for the ball-room
and for concerts given from the ba nd paVilion on the lawn.
MHsq ue rade and fancy dress balls will constitute one of the
charms of the place.
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In a ll oth e r det ach ed buil d ing , th oug h co ny cn ie n t, \\"i ll IJc
foun d t hc ba r a ud billi a rd r ooms. Th c fo rm e r will be prcs ide d
oye r by a g ifted" mixolog ist" from t he c ity , and suppli e d with
t h e ve ry best tb e co un t ry affords; wh il e th e Jatte r will be titted
up with the latest, improvcd ta t'les and app urtennn ces. 'fbe
bo wling-all ey, a nd tb e roll e r sk at ing rink, th e bes t that ca n be
co n st ru cted , a re a lso n ear tb e b otel ; whil e a gy muusiu m b as
also bee n s uitabl y fitted up .
'l'll e g rou nd s in front of th e buildin g h ave bee ll greatly beautie d- la id off' in Engli s h garde n ing sty le, bavin g drives,
rock -wo rk , founta in s, aml ill the imm edi ate frout a p ictlll'esque
pagoda for a mus ic stand_

PAVILION I", CHILDREX 'S PLEA SU RE G ROUND .

In the immed iate rea r of the hotel i.' a lo yely wood land of
yo ung oa k s, a miniature B osco bel, wh ich has bee u se t as id e as a
chi ld re n's pl easure g roulld , It has sw ings, fi y in g-j ennys and a ll
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manner of contrivances for the entertainm ent of little ones,
where they can repair during all stages of weather, a covered
stand having also been built. This is a n ovel feature with the
Mont Eagle Company, and will strike m a ny as a happy id ea.
Not the least attraction is the fa ct th at a stylish livery will
be k ept, including a number of thoroughbred saddle horses, well
broke n, and some of them gentle enoug h for ladies and child ren.
The roads on th e Plateau are lovely. Like prairie roads, they
a re compact and level, and the more used til e better they become.
In the immediate vicinity of the h otel are almost any nUDlber of springs-freeston e, cha lybeate, a nd alum-the waters of
wbich are delightfully cold and limpid. One of the la rgest of
these fr eestone springs is made to furni sh t he wate r supply for
tbe hotel, fountain s, etc., by mean s of pi pes a nd one of Ericcson's
newly patented caloric pumps. N ear this spring work has been
comm enced on a lake about five acres in e xtent, which will
afford a delightful bathing place, and bein g stocked with gam e
fish, prove attractive to th e angler.
Mont Eagl e has also all of the modern ad vantages-mon eyorder post-office , tel egraphic communications and railway conn ections, affording a daily mail and bringing the metropolitan
newspapers, some of the latter on the day of pUblication.
Points of Great Natural Beauty Around Mont Eagle.
In the vicinage of MontEagle are m a ny points of g reat natural beauty and of decided in te rest to visitors. As most of these
" views" are on the domain of the Mon t Eagle Company, no extra charge is made for guides or for the enjoyment of the sights.
Striking off into the forest the roads lead one into all sorts of romantic places and roman tie situations. Verdant vistas, shaded
lanes, forest drive-ways, cosy foot-paths, entice even the invalid
to exercise, "hilst life out of doors tones the physical system,
elevates the rambler, raises the spirits, softens the heart and enkindles iv the soul sublime thoughts that sometimes surge and
swell until, like the vibrations of sound, they broaden out into
endless circles through indefinite space. The pallid mist that delays the morning, the sens,uous sweeps of meridian color, the gigantic cloud shapes tbat stand out against t he sleepy blue of the
afternoon sky, like exaggerations of some famous sculptor's great
marble dreams, are the same that Adam knew, and Solomon, and
the Chaldrean shepherds. The fiery sumach in the edge of the
wood over yonder on the !'andstone bluffs, is a repetition of the
burning bush that Moses saw; and the quivering shadows that
triBe with the twilight have "come down to us" from the mirages
3
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that the fishermen gazeq at along the low shores of " the sacred
sea.') Old, old-old as the hills, and yet ever new, and ever
rich and varied. What surprises of beauty, what pathos of
painting and shading, what forefiguring of gaunt and ragg'ed
desolation! But in this we must not anticipate, for it is a matter
of impossibility for the sight-seer or the pleasure-seeker to "take
in" all of the views in one day, or even a week. Excursion
parties can be made up to visit certain groups, and when this is
the case they generally take their luncheon and spend all day
picnicing in the woods.
The Mont Eagle Company has been very enterprising in
clearing out the avenues and placarding the trees, so that there
is little danger of being lost. However, as the visitor will need a
cicerone, we offer our services in the following pages, and first
conduct them to
Satterwhite's Ravine.
'rh is truly noble canon is situated two miles east of Mont Eagle
Springs, and is in every way worth visiting. It is a rough, romantic gorge, down which a mountain stream rushes, and the
scenery is expressive of varied and contrasting beauty. 'l'he
ra vine is flanked by almost perpendicular walls of stone, fully
two hundred feet high, to the bottom of which it seems almost
impossible for a man to descend-the path, a narrow ledge in
the face of the cliff, overhanging a deep chasm, at the · base of
which the waters chafe and struggle and brawl. But as there are
ways to meet these difficulties, so we can soon find ourselves in
safety, though apparently cul d e sac. Now, looking about us in
astonishment and admiration, we see the canon is rich in a series
of cascades dropping from one ledge to a.nother with deep pools
and shallows intervening. The world and the things of the
world are shut out, and we seem to be struggling amid the ruins
of some older creation. The rocks take on more grotesque forms.
The air is cold and moist. Overhead the gray walls rise tier
upon tier, inclining gradually toward each other, until finally,
far upward, only a narrow stl'ip of sky can be seen, with the
light struggling dimly through a fringe of pines and beeches.
It is such a weird gloomy pass-the place seems haunted! Yet
it is such a peaceful spot. Perhaps the muses dwell not far from
here, and this would be a favorable place to woo them. Here,
alone, shut round by the wild record writ in stoneDeep in the rock-ribb'd mountain side,
Beneath the overhanging cliff, where wide
The gaping wound of centuri es stands riven-
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Whe re starlight, never comes, and of all heave n
But _o ne faint line of shadowy blue is seen.
A place the sun h as long forgot. Where lean
White ferns from out a craggy ledge, whose feet
A silver stream let clasps with broken murmers sweet.
A scooped o ut h ollow, where earth's throbbing heart
Of restless fire has torn her breast apart,
A nd left a sunken scar. Where mosses sleep
In vel vet patches, a nd wild ivies creep
With cling ing hold. Whil e over all,
Like fai ry whisperings from the waterfall,
Comes distant music.

Mont Eagle Falls.
At the h ead of Satterwhite's Ravine may be found Mont
Eagle Falls, the m ost picturesque catarac t imagin able, whose
charming situa tion sets the sentimental wild with delight, ano
whose fantastical and ti ckl e beauty affo rds a scene tba t would
bonor a rtists' canvas and inspire poetic song. We look up and
beb old a n en chanting back-g round of sky and cliff. W e look
down, and the plun ge or desce nt of the fa lls is fully sixty fe et to
the circula r rock basin below. The stream is then divided by
intervening ledges of natura l terraces, cut by erosion, but so regular as to appear the handiwork of man. Separated now into
several cascades, the n reuni tin g on a flat below, a nd veering suddenly around a n inclin a tion of roc},y steps, the wate rs force their
way down the mvin e and plu nge into a kind of caldron below.
The color of the water here is of an extraordinary opalescent
hue. Indeed, it resembles a cascade of m elted opal, or of liquid ,
translucent gems-opal, topaz a nd porphyry, as far as the color
goes. But what can co mpare to the exquisite character of its
changing tints? For, as the water descends, that which was
brown or blne or yellow becomes lighte r and lighter until actually white, and then, as it n ears the sombre rock s at its base, becomes dark again. It is like th e changing sheen on velvet, or
the glanCing li gh ts on the finest fur, or, still better, like the ch eek
of some fair woma n, "when the rose hue wanders out and in."
All these views a re still furth er varied by mixture with the
magnificent sh ades of foliage, reflectiolls cast from the overhanging trees on the cliff and th e sid es of the glen, and still further h eightened by the an gle of th e observer's eye. A lovely
illustration of Mont Eagle F a lls in chromo-lithography is chosen
as our frontispiece.
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LAKESIDE VIEW IN 'l'HE DEL L S OF

'l' HE CUlI1BER-

L AND. NEAR 1\JO]';'1' EAGJJE SPJU1'GS.

Lillian Cascade.
'fhi s is simply a picturesqu e gel,l1-a ge m placed in the g reen
casket of the s urrounding hill country. and is so beautiful it h as
been made one of the snbjects of illustration on our ('ove r p"ge.
It is distant frOln Mont E ag le Fal Is about one hundred yards, and
is a bran ch of the st.ream forming a jllilctio n in Satterwhite's
Ravine-the main stem coming from Mont Eagle Falls, and the
other, the one we a re now describing. Lillian Cascade is a, beautiful brookl e t which comes tricklin g down over a natural stairway
of perfectly r egular ro cks, g ivin g a succession of at least for ty or
fifty d isti nc t falls, and widening as it descends, fina lly mergi ng
into a con siderable rivulet below. Th e ename led stones over
which it passes are covered with an exquisite coating of mosses,
fe rn s and fl owe rs. 1'h e Iily-of-the-vall ey grows wild h e re, and
;(,bove, on the
a re pines an d bolly.
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Just below Lillian Cascade the waters, now swollen to a rapid
stream, das4 through a narrow gorge to a wild and quite inaccessible parapet, over immense bowlders and between everchanging and !),lways iuteresting bluffs, on toward its outlet in
Battle Creek Valley.
Altogether, the Ravine is exceedingly curious, and presents a
suceession of views which deserve to take rank with the finest to
be seen among the dall es of the Cumberland.

Wills' Point.
About one-fourth mile west of Satterwhite's Ravin e, at tbe
junction of Suminer's Ravine, stands a bold and roman ti c
col umn of sandstone, as impo"ling as the celebrated Castle
of Heid ellJerg or quite as romantic as tbe famous Ehrenbreitstein , tbat so delights every traveler who h as ever visited the
Rhin e. 'l'he cliff is a t least one hundred and fifty feet high, and
gives a magnificent view of two beautiful intervales, It bas
been called Wills' Point in h 0110r of Maj. A. W. Wills, of Nashville, rrenn., the popular President of the Mont Eagle Springs
Hotel Company. Elsewhere, our artist b as beautifully illus trated the" Point" in chromo-lith ograp by.

Elenore Cascade.
At t he head of S umm er's Ravine, a few bundred yards alJoye
Wills' Point, is a lovely little w a terfall called Elenore Cascade.
It is one of the most attractive cascades on the Plateau, and takes
rank with Mont Eagle Falls, Lillian Cascade, and other inviting
spots of beauty with which this region abounds. It is bard to determine which of its features are surest to win th e heart and eye
of the beholder-tbe stream of continuous silver that flas hes ill
the sunlight or the strain of ceasless music in which we r ecogni ze the voice of the Creator as distinctly as in the loudest
accents of His thunder.

Alpine View.
Four miles from Hotel Mont Eagle is situated Alpine View,
accessible over a lovely mountain road. It presents a study so
varied and so grand in perspective, we shall ask the reader first
to observe the illustration given on the cover-page, and then to
employ the imag ination in picturing It deep transverse valley
• cutting into the h eart of the Plateau, and guarded by a semicireular rampart of bold, steep mountains. From the dizzy
l)recipice above, where the best view is obtained, one can look
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down many hundreds of feet and observe one of the loveliest
landscapes in this Western world-a pensive and secluded vale,
shaded by massive beeches and oaks, and domed by a sky soft
and tender as Italia's. Below us is spread out a happy scene:
cultivated fields and green-tinted meadows; glimpses of a winding brook;
browsing on the hill side, and so dimly distant
tll ey seem dimiuutive red and white" polka dots"; cozy farm
houses and primitive cabins-some so primitive they look" like
some patched doghole eked with ends of wall." But here and
there is a real home-like place, and here and there a blue column
of smoke issuing forth, hesitating, then mounting to the clouds
and spreading out like a soldier's plume at a country muster.
Altogether, the view is truly Alpiue, and it needs only a few
herdsmen en costume and an Alpine horn to sound the far-famed
Ranz des
to persuade one that this is the classic land of
the Switzer.
The rocky, precipitous edge of the 'rabIe-land forms the eastern
and western boundaries of this picturesque hollow, called Battle
Creek Valley, which has an area two miles wide and fifteen miles
long, terminating north in what is known as Buried-in-Cove.
This cove almost cuts the Plateau in twain, which h ere form s the
narrowest part of the 'l'able-Iand-it being only about four and a
half miles wide, while in some places the Plateau is forty or tlfty
mil es across. Buried-in-Cove has a singular history, and derives
its quaint name from the fact that during the war a Federal
scout in the van of the United States army was cavtured h ere by
:t roving band of bushwackers, bruta lly murdered and buried in
this cove . Hence the Ilnm e, "Buried-in-Cove."
Extending south, the valley gives a beautiful view of the road
leading to .Jasper, with the famous battle·scarred Lookout Mountain in the back-ground, penciling its ambitious outlines against
the sky, a nd forming a steel-blue rim along the horizon. The
grand effect is additionally heightened when the atmosphere is
rarified, a nd by m ea ns of a field glass, one can look across to the
tall peaks of the Unakas, full olle hundred miles away, and
which, an intelligent gentl eman from Boston says, is " a scene
of itself worth a journey from New England."
Saltpetre Cave.
Saltpetre Cave is distant about four miles from Mont Eagle,
northeast. Its opening is in Bell's Cove, to which the vi:,itor
descends, it generally requiring a full day to "do" its sights
with satisfaction. During the war the Confederate government
had a large forc e here engaged in extracting saltpetre from the
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soil within the cavern, where some of the old vats-llow decayed
and fallen to pieces-may be observed. A party of Confederate
worh:men,
in number, were surprised and captured here by
United States cavalry.
It would be difficult to properly describe the beauty and wonderful character of its innumerable
of them
with gypsum flowers, snowy white concretions of a thousand
forms. Saltpetre Cave is one of the great natural wonders of
this wonderful mountain region, and deserves to be ranked
second only to the world-renowned Mammoth Cave in Kentucky,
alHI the justly famous 'Veyer's Cave in Virginia. Its length, so
far as explored, is fully one and a half miles, and when fully
known is no doubt much greater. The managers of Mont Eagle
Hotel have placarded the various; avenues and chambers, and,
even without a guide, its winding labyrinths are easily explored.
Rome of these apartments have heen appropriately named:
Christmas Chamber, Whi spering Gallery, Dead Man's
Sicilian Grotto, Giant's Causeway, Jeanette Avenue, Albermale
Avenue, "She Stoops to Conquer," Fat Man's Squeeze, Bowlder
Glen, etc., etc.
'rhe floors of many of these subterranean chambers are coyered
with immense boulders and fallen masses of ro cks, which, in
these dark vaults, have partly crumbled, and wh en seen und er
tile flick erillg
of the lamps, are magnified many fold and
by the imagination are changed into ghas;tly and
ghostly shapes. Indeed, the mind is constantly diverted and
oc(:upied by the sights one sees. We seem to move in some enl'bante(\ realm, where the caprice of weird .beings has created
figures, and hewn out abodes for gnomes and genii and
illhabitants who live not as men live. Chambers and branch
caverns penetrate far into the bowels of the mountain, and
although there is deep darkness and death-like stillness-so
deathly still as to be oppressive-if one listens he can hear the
inner chamhers give forth a sonorous and uncertain
like
the sighing and the sobbing of some great spirit buried centuries
lIpon centuries ago.
Saltpetre Cave also has mallY beautiful stalactites anel stalagIllites, quite remarkable for their variety and curious formation.
In short, to use the enthusiastic words of another, it is "a vast
suhterranean labyrinth of glittering grottos and iridescent galleries, where stalactites of extraordinary brilliancy sparkle in the
torchlight and hang from the fretted roof like the corbels and
foliated pendalits of a gothic cathedral. Here are pulpits and
·organs, audience chambers and throne rooms j h('re the ceaseless
petrification takes all manner of beautiful and fantastic shapes,
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tbrowing its drapery around the form of a vestal or fastening its
jewels to tbe
of a queen, as the visitor passes a long its
crystal colonnades and s tops de.Jigbted before its frozen cataracts."

Forrest Point.
One and a balf miles nortbwest from Mont Eagle Hotel is
Forrest POint, one of tb e g ran dest, most magllificent m ountai n
prospec ts east of the Rockies. By many visitors it is considered
the master-view, tb e sce ne par excellence on Cumberland
Plateau. Standing on its jutting eminence w e discover It grand
tableaux of exq uisite scenery. In one direction, a country not
yet entirely reclaimed from a state of nature; wide expanses,
pleasi ng prospects a nd old a nd savage forests ; brooks and creek s ;
hi lls an d hill ocks; spurs of mouutain, ledge and cliff-from the
low-broweo kn oll to that of lofty g randeur, and crowned with
fores t growth. In anotber direction, we see valuable WOOdlands
.skirtillg culti vated tracts; pastures and garden spots ; fa rmhOllses nestling ill dreamy q niet, a nd hamlets, vill ages and
towns spread out over the far-reaching vall ey lik e tile isla nds
that make up th e Grecian Archipelago. 'fo th e right and left is
an amphith eatre of hills-beyond are mouutain ra nges, stretrhing in parallel lin es fa r away to n orth and south. Partly enclosed
in this concave indentation, and three miles above, is H ollin gsworth':=; Cove. From the base of Forrest Point th e va lley opens
out into a noble a rena ten mil es wide and propably one hundred
miles long, giving a view of Manchester (thirty miles distant),
Murfreesboro (eighty mil es) and t he hills of Franklin, the latte r at
least nin ety miles west. Nearer the point m ay be seen Pelham'S
Vall ey, th e village of P elham, and t h e winding, woody banks of
Elk River. In tbe broad open sunlight the view from h erewith or without telescope-is superb, and even wh en "th e sId es
drop down their garnered fulln ess " and clouds bang beneath Oll
t he mountain side, it excites warmest ad miration. The mi st
over the landscape, like a veil over beauty's breast, only h eighten s the charms it half conceals. Our artist has g iven a redu ced
sketch of this view which will be seen on th e cover-page.
Forrest Point is so nam ed in h onor of General N. B. Forrest,
the dauntless cavalry man of the Confederacy. 'W hile on the ret reat from Middle Tennessee with his bold riders, h e made this
place an observatory from which h e watch ed the movements of
of the Fed era l forces. His skirmishers engaged the Fed eral vanguard just helow, checking General Rosecranz' advance, while
Forrest passed down the other side of the mountain, and joined
Ge neral Bragg at Chattanooga.
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Duncan's Point.
, A good many people.say "honors are easy," as between Forrest Polilint and Duncan's Point, while a good many others stoutly
maintain the latter is the more interesting. Duncan's Point is
one mile from the hotel, immedia tely south of Forrest Point,
though on a different spur. It w as named by the ladies of Fairmount College, in honor of Mr. Dun can Green, son of Bishop
G reen, of Mississippi. It overlooks the hamlet and village of
Pelham, and is within sight and earshot of Fairmount Falls.
The view it presents is of a dom ain as picturesque as any man
would wish to look npon in these latitudes. A warm, rich valley
picture, and, as Chateaubriand would say, "abundant in flock s
and cherished by the gods." A dark, forest-fringed alcove, run·
ning up und er its protecting a rms. A shady recess, the snuggest of leafy hiding nooks-fit dwelling place for fairi es. A
silvery cascade, breaking not far below, and filling the air with
such cadences and such pleasing echoeg, one is half persuaded
the sad-fated nymph still lingers here and repeats her beloved
Narcissus' name. Open patches, where the sun gets in and goes
to sleep, and the winds come so finely sifted that th ey are soft as
swan's down; stately forests of trees, in stretches of miles;
birches, oaks, most numerous, m a ny of th em hung with moss
and mistletoe, and looking ven erable as beard ed Druids hirsute
witb "the snow-fall of Time"; while some are coiled in the
affectionate clasp of dark-stemmed g rapevines. Rocks-huge,
vast, Gibraltar-ramparts, formin g an impregnable fortress, fash ioned by Nature's hand and seemingly high above the power of
mortal to scale, dislodge 01' disturb. Th ere, then, is th e rough
outlines of your picture, but be assured, it is a study worthy the
genius of a Biel'stadt.
Two peculiar charms about Duncan's Point rema in to be told,
First, that the mountain here is covered with trailing arbutus
that flowers in February and March and oftentimes pushes its
pink and white blossoms up above the snow. Then, the view
from here at night is grand beyond description, whether the sky
be fill ed with its wild ern ess of throbbing stars or whether t h e
the full orbed m oon sails through uufleck ed ether"Then it bears a shining story,
Traced in phosphorescent glory,
Only legible by night."
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Table Rock.
Table Rock, one and a fourth miles west from Mont Eagle
H otel, is one of the most striking bits of rock scenery on the
Plateau. A lofty column of rock, with its base planted in the
mountain side, its pedestal dissevered, and capped by a smooth
and polished top-it is a very fine representation of a centretable. The top is entirely covered with lichens and mosses, as if
Nature herself proposed a banquet, and placed thereon a finer
spread than damask. This spot is the frequent resort of picnic
and pleasure parties, and many a romantic and amorous legend
attaches to it, for it affords every advantage for the utterance of
"sweet nothings" during the dismembermlmt of a chicken or
the demolition of a sandwich .
'ro stand upon its dizzy prominence, and gaze down into the
deep gorge below, gives one very m uch the se nsation of being
suspended in space, and as a lover's lot i!' generally that of suspense, the befitting situation will be recognized at onee. However, the place has an all-powerful antidote to despondency, for a
certain sense of fragrance breathes cooly out of the woods
around and below, and the clear-cut picture of a forest and farming land, over which one may look for miles and miles, sends up
exhalations of balms and odors and stimulating pUllgencies.

Giant's Coffin.
About fifty yards south of Table Rock is an immense rectangular block of sandstone projecting from the side of the mountain, and at an altitude of several lllmdred feet from the bottom
of the gorge. It is one of those enormous barren rocky ribs that
seem to hold ' the mountain in its place, though in its Atlas-like
task it has been scarred by time and tempest. The superstructure, if we may so term it, owing to the erosion of the waters,
has developed int.o a wonderful format.ion-quite a clever representation of an immense" tomb in Arqua reared in air." And
if it be true that a giant's bones repose therein, while they may
not have the regal entombment of Mausoleus at Halicarnassus,
yet, for all earthly purposes, this huge stone casket serves as well,
and moreover, defies the body snatchers.

Leaning Tower.
L eaning Tower, so called because of its fancied outline resemblance to the celebrated Leaning Tower at Pisa, Italy, is
situated about fifty yaros south of the Giant's Coffin. It is an
immense colum n of rock one hundred and fifty feet high, lean-
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jng over the mountain side apparently to get a peep at its feet.
From the Tower anotber fine view of P elham's Valley is obtained,
and ind eed, such are all the views fr om this spur. This part of
the mountain is very rich with laurel , ivy and other equally desirable mountain plants.

Lover's Leap.
What would a pleasure resort among the mountains amount
to without a "Lover's Leap"? Scarcely a watering place on the
American Continent, of any pretentions whatever, that does not
claim one, but Mont Eagle Springs is blessed with one that is
a bona fide feature, and, therefore, a point of decided interest.
Situated about one mile north of th e hotel it is, so to speak , a
bold promontory jutting out at the intersection of Hollingsworth's Cove and Crack Neck Cove, the latter being the valley
where the old stage road ran along tbe foot of the mountains.
The cliff has an appearance of genuine romanticism about it,
having a vertical height of fully three hundred fe et, and is
cloth ed with mosses and rock-plants. And, besides, "they do
say," that in the long gone ages when t.rue love h ad a foothold on
earth, a desperate lovelorn Indian maiden, daughte r of the tribal
Chief, baving in curred her father's opposition to her marriage
with a stran ge r warrior, poor but ragged, the two dusky lovers
m et h ere by agreement and, clasped in each other's arms, sung
the wild death-song of her tribe, and tben, hand in hand, leaped
from this romantic precipice into the rugged valley and shadow
below.
Another legend is, that a young Indi an maiden of the
Shawnee tribe, standing on this point waiting for the r eturn of
her lover from battle, saw the warriors carrying his dead body to
the burial ground in the valley, and in her great grief threw herself from the rock and fell a co rpse at their feet.
Eitller l egen d see ms entirely reasonable, because "Lover's
Leap " is on a spur of the mountain, a nd it is evident the unhappy l overs acted entil'ely " on the spu r of the moment" j and,
moreover, because, as before stated, such romances are recorded
in connection with many other less favorable localities, which,
even did we not claim this as the most advantageous crag in the
country (0 1' such a performance, we would still urge the point,
believing that the aborigines of 'rennessee were quite as constant in love affairs as the aborigines of any otller section.
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Winston's Ravine.
Three miles southwest from th e hotel, over a fine mountain
road, is Winston's Ravine, a weird, wild gorge, said by many to
be strikingly like the celebrated Cauons of the Colorado. It is
quite deep and narrow, and high cl iff:; on either h and r ender it
also dark and shadowy, and as the valley advances it grows still
deeper and darker and wilder. No better proof that it has preserved all the charms of primeval solitude need be given tilan
that there is not a sign of "Gargling Oil" or "Stove Polish" to
mar the beauties of the region, and surely the so und of the hand
organ has never been heard in the land.

Winston's Cascade.
Pal'sing down into this gorge one comes upon the clear waters
of a mountain stream, transparent as crystal, rushing over a
rocky clift and tumbling fifty feet below, with a noise and pother
very like, we opine, that of the famous Cascade of Lodore, alld
with such a picturesqueness of dark green in the foliage, an(l
brilliant refractions aud reflections of broken sun light in the descending drops, that were" Winston's Cascade" in the Adirondacks thousands would flock to see it, and we should have hac!
pictures of it by the score.
Tile approach to the cascade (or perhaps it is more properly a
waterfall) is of compa.ratively easy descent, by a pathway lead ing down the sides of the ravine, and then up to and under tile
falls, where a large cham bel' h as been worn ou t by the action
of the water. Above, from the side of the Plateau, hangs an
enormous beetling crag, one hundred feet high, which seems
ready to topple over and bury all below, hut which notwithstanding is d eep-root.ed to the mountain-cemented there by its own
vast ponderosity. A handsome view of the cascade is had from
the hollow below, and no more charming picture could be desired . . H ow the flood heaves and eddies, and
on through
the giant gap of the stupend uous cliffs that seem the work of
Titans, garmented with the nodding verdure of the green
summer! How the leaves refreshed by the life-g iving moisture
of the spray, dance and whirl and bow and courtesy in the tickling breezes of this enchanting spot ! And how the merry birds
sit on the limbs and swing and sing in the mellow sunlight, while
the sky above glitters like some immense blue jewel! Some time, when the rains are heavy, within an hour's time the little
brook becomes a bold mountain torrent, and rushes down the
ravine with an angry roar at being aroused from its dreamy
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peacofulness, and with a mn,d impetuosity seems to threaten
destruction to things in the valley beyond. At other times, one
could fancy this the" Sweet V ale of Avoca," for" there is not
in the wide world a valley so sweet."

Wildwood Spring.
Only a few yards below vVinst.on's Cascade, stealing out from
its hiding-pl ace und er immen se rocks, is a lovely little fountain
known as Wildwood Spring. The scenery around-mountain,
rock and rich wooding, is extraordinarily grand in itsmagnificen t disorder and rude and rugged fe atures. What an union of
contrarieties h ere presents itself! What a contrast between this
gentle voiced brooklet and the frowning cliff's that enclose th e
deep gorge and give it a home! And yet this contrast only
brings out the beauty of the one and the sublimity of the other
ten-fold heightened and intensified. This place should be visited
by all the guests at Mont Eagle. The glen below the spring is
q uite inviting, and a good place to escape the heat of the sun ,
while the many rustic retreats and sylvan bowers will make it a
favorite spot for picnicers.
C0t;lley's Rift.
A sce nding now from Win ston's Ravine, only a short walk
northward is necessary to reach Cooley's Rift, so named by a
number of enthusiastic friends, in honor of Mr. Theodore Cooley,
the popular Treasurer (,f the Mont Eagle Company. This point
of attraction is a vast cliff or mass of gnarled or shattered rock,
or rather a vertical rift in a rocky bluff, down which one may
look hundreds of feet and see tall trees appear as dwarfed and
stunted shrubbery. It requires a good leap to clear the chasm,
hence the pleasure of getting over is somewhat thrilling. The
fissure is widening year by year, and so me day will let go all
hold a nd go thundering down, down to the profound vaUey. At
present, however, when viewed from the opposite side of the
go rge-from which point our elegant illustration was m adeth is cliff stands out with singular boldness and sharpness of outline, resembling It huge fortification, difficult to scale and impos:;;ible to destroy. From this point, looking northward, another fine view of Pelham's Valley is obtained.
Steger's Glen.
Only one-half mile northwest of the hotel may be found
Steger's Glen, one of the m ost attractive points of interest in
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this region of surprises. It is near the" Blockade" or old Stage
Road, and being so near at hand, and entirely accessible, is the
objective point with many visitors, and, especially the lad ies, for
an afternoon's quiet ramble. The little valley has been named
in honor of Capt. T. M. Steger, and is a mutual compliment
worthily bestowed. Many immense and curious rock formations
are to be seen here, wbile the glen abounds in a series of picturesque spots worthy of detailed description. Chief among
them is-

Little Minnehaha Falls.
This lovely bit of "Laughing Water" never fails to charm
the visitor. Although not so extensive as the far-famed cascade"In th e land of the Dacotahs,
Where the Falls of Minnehaha
Flash and gleam among the oak trees,
Laugh and leap into th e valley-"
yet it is pronounced transcendently bea utiful when the cunent,
hitberto pellucid and gently murmuring, suddenly grows impetuous and mak es 11 thrilling vault, lik e an acrobat, over a wall of
almost perpendicular rock, the stream breaking into a million
braided rills, and falling like a shower of mingled diamonds and
snowflakes on the rocks below. Little Minn ehaha is the main
fall in Steger's Glen, and is followed by several other cascades
pouring over perpendicular benches. 'l'he benches, as will be
seen in the superb colored illustration elsewhere, project sufficiently to give considerable rapidity to the (" un·ent, which
"laughs and leaps," and roars and tumbles, until it drowns all
other sounds in the valley. When the sun is mid-Sky and th e
mountai n above is illumined with the brightness of noontide,
little disjointed sunbeams work their way through the over-arching trees and image their light in the spray, adding prismatic
heauty to that already so beautiful. 'l'hus ever down, down eternally, fall those wond erfully-wrought flowing draperies of snowwhite waters, and Little Minnehaba voices forth praise of the
Omnipotent in the never-ceasing music of its cataract

Juniata Dell.
One of our subjects of illustration on the cover page is that of
a secluded and deeply-shaded nook, " beautiful as a thought and
sublime as an idea," and that is Juniata Dell in Steger's Glen.
This little valley also has its cascade, and th e water
be-
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tween banks whose grassy margins soften into exquisite grace the
brooklet, until sudd e nly-as if a thought just then suggested it-it
quickens pace and takes a running jump from a precipice and
shatters itself into a thousand forms on the rocks below. The air
about is freighted with soft wild-wood odors; the winds make
sweeter music than ever the herdsman's god drew forth from his
Pandean pipes. But the very noises have a heart of peace within
them . The sad or j oyful echoes of a thousand dead summ ers
seem to linger yet in those leafy recesses. 'fhus divided ofl'from
the rest of the world, like Rasselas' H appy Valley of Abyssinia,
one feels more like chewing the "cud of sweet and bitter
thought" than in making vain attempt to describe Juniata Dell
OIl paper. Our artist, however, has succeeded fin ely in his sketch,
as will be seen by glancing at the cover-page.

Sweet Fern Cave.
Still anothe r "beauty-spot" in Steger's Glen is Sweet Feru
Cave. 'fhe visitor h ere is more than repaid by the sight of a cool,
inviting cavern, worn under the sandstone rocks by the crumbling away of the soft earth. The roof or dome is 3n immense
rock, fifty fee t high, which covers a shadowy baRin. In this
basin and on the whole side of the mountain, the greatest affiuen ce of sweet fern grows, and from this the cave gains its poetic
and appropriate name.
Some of the ferns are marvels in
their way, th e delicate traceries on their tiny fronds being as soft
and smooth as silk embroidery. The trees grow here as somp.
one has said of the trees on the borders of Lake Killarney-" as if
they had enjoyment in their growth " - and the richly-foliaged
slopes, the variety of small herbage, pretty wild plants, Iichenclad and moss-clothed ston es, all add to the enrichment of the
landscape, and give us a scene altogether ult.ra-mundane and almost hea\'enly. The reader will be greatly aided iu appreciating
our description by glancing at the exceedingly faithful illustration of the "Opening to Sweet Fern Cave" given in one of our
inserts.

Fairmount Falls.
In tllat lovely Andalusian vale visible from Duncan's Point,
may be found Fairmount Falls. The rock s here are quite bold,
and are fringed from top to bottom with exq uisite mosses, extend ing down to the pathway. The rock ledge from whi ch the
water falls is quite nak ed amI full fifty feet high, showing its
stratification tier upon tier. The top shelves over somewhat, and
the water pours o\'er this in a superb sheet, half crystal, half
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violet, while below it grows angry, amI , like a maddened bull,
goes bellowing and roaring down the valley, rushing off as a
wild cataract, leaping over the various strata ill a succession of infinitely varied falls, com bining the forms of gentlest cascade and
savage torren t-very attractive. 'fhis has been v ery prettily
shown by the deft hand of our artist.
Below the Falls is a remarkably beautiful dale, finely wooded ,
chiefly with Ii ve oak, the branch es of which are interlaced so
a rtistically, they resemble the aisles of a cathedral, and from
which depend garlands that seem the cobwebs of centuries that
have never b ee n swept away. Pausing in this secluded spot for
a luncheon at min-day, only a glimpse of the sun is visible here
a nd there through the interstices of the leaves-making it a royal
spot for junketing- the beau ideal of a place for ajete champetre.

Tangled Waters.
Tangled Waters is the name given to an odd little cascade
w hi ch winds and tw ists, in the most intricate and provokingly
mann er, among the bowlder rocks of a ravine only ten
minutes w a lk in th e front of the hotel. The water drops from one
rocky ledge to another, foaming and seething, while to one side a
t hin stream, fallin g from a considerable height, spreads itself out
in a silver mist, and mingles its waters with those in the sombre
rock-hound channel beneath. As on and down the streamlet
nows, its complex beauties are so puzzling, that for metaphor's
sake, we cau but conclude this stream is a queen, with flowing
robe, as if of molten emeralds, with a fringe of pearls and diamonds, for to nothing else in color or brilliancy may be likened
t he vivid green of the waters, the flashing and whiteness of the
spray.

Double Falls.
one thiug will strike th e visitor to Mont Eagle more forcibly
than the remarkable number and variety of waterfalls, cascades,
etc., in this immediate region. And but few are to be seen anywhere more worth seeing than the little Double Falls, to be found
in a branch of the same ravin e that contains the" Tangled Waters." Quite lovely in the grouping of rocks and foliage, the surroundings would seem the work and haunt of faries, whilst the
rapid" that monopolize the acoustic privileges of this glen,
rage and boil as some tUlllultuous se(\ in minature.
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Other Points of Interest.
A large number of views well worth visiting must pass without minute description. Evervwhere, in every direction, you
fi ud the softest natural beauties, uudula ting sward, sylvan glades,
winding lan es, and verdant pastures side by side with wildest
rocks and ruggedness. Follow one of these true lover's lanesits thick h edges overclim bed by luxurious creepers and mountain
roses-and it will lead you out on to a wild lIeath er-covered pass.
'f hat again abuts on a rocky prom ontory where the scarl et berry
redd ens the slopes, and the crimson leal:: shin es like a flame .
Here a wall of reddish-gray sandstone stands out in bold r elief j
round the point, and y ou find yourself in a ravine of cool shade
a nd alluring quiet. Add to these natural attractions th e proven
8alubrity of the climate, abundance of excellent food , capital
markets near at hand, moderate prices, and a wonderful fre edom
from all restraint, social and ceremonial, and Mont Eagle Springs
become, as t he Emerald Isla nder would say, "The swatest j ew el
of the world to live in."
The attractions for visitors to this superb Cloud-land therefore,
are many. Briefly recapitulated, we h ave the, lovely drives over
the smooth, firm mountain roads, the m oming and evening
promenades and strolls into the woodl a nd , t.he junketing ill
sequestered dells, the exploring excursion s into wild a nd unfrequ ented fastn esses, the wonderful variety of charming view.s
entirely acccssible, the sunbursts and cloud-paintings of the
sunsflt, the romantic grandeur of moonlight and starlight, t wo
thousand feet above the" low-country folk," the numerous histori c and romantic legends that distinguish many spots, the cool
and delicious mineral and freestone waters, the semi-t,r opical ,
semi-temperate scenery and luxurious growth and variety of
fruits and flowers-but, above all, the un a pproach able climate,
while the m any graceful and pleasing occupations of collecting
ferns, mosses, flowers, and quaint specimens of geological formations, and other curiosities, afford pleasurable novelties, break
the monotony of one's stay, and make agreeable souvenil'S of a
visit to this marveluus Health and Pleasure Land of the South.

Hunting and Fishing.
While to the tourist or summer loiterer these many attractions
are Bufficient, to the sportsman and angl er additional advantages
are offered. Game is abundant. Deer are sometimes seen in
close proximity to the hotel, browsing on th e mountain herbage
or bounding through the woods j a fine antlered stag came suc.
4
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cessive mornings to a certain spot for salt that had been scattered ,
until, for his own good, he came once too often. Wild turkeys
abound in droves, and not long since a sportsman got a shot into
a flock of about seventy. Squirrels, red and gray, live in the
trees around the hotel. Rabbits scamper along the roads. Rushing quails or partridges whirr away from approaching humanity
to seek more secluded retreats. Coons and opossums, and foxes,
both red and gray, are nume rous, while frequent specimens of the
gemts U1·sa are to be found in the far away and deep mountain
fastnesses by those desidng to test their skill and courage. So,
while no especial stress is laid upon these advantages, it is nevertheless a well-known fact, that a good ly number of the mOUIltaineers make their living by hunting.
If desirable, the sportsman can get a shot at lin occasional
eagle, while several kinds of hawks, owls, crows and numerous
smaller birds are here in great numbers.
Fishing excursioIls are made from this point to Battle Creek ,
E lk R iver, Little Sequatchie amI Big Sequatchie Rivers, where
trout, jack, salmon, pe rch, red-eye, red-horse, cat a nd other varieties of game or toothsome fish abound in great numbers.
The1·e are no musquitoes on the mountain. Those carnivorous
mon sters-monsters still, if bird or devil-have nothing noble in
them, and unlike the eagle, do not soar to mountain height;;;.
'fhey belong to a mean, cowardly family that infests the low
country to the annual disgust and even-trepidation of the better
class of inhabitants. Plying their nefarious avocation at all
hours, they yet give preferen c€. to darkn ess, and attack their
victims under cover of night. But here, the air is i;() glorious,
should a musquito accidental ly land on the Plateau he would Le
instantly converted-renounce" the world, the flesh and the
devil," and become the useful citizen his energy and perseveran ce seem to iildicate as his manifest destiny in the august aIle!
stately march of civilization.
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Fairmount Female College.
--:0:--

One of the most attractive and advnntageous features of the
Plateau, and especially that portion in the vicinage of Mont
Eagle Springs, is the location here of Fail'mollutFemale College.
The situation is justly considered oue of the finest in th e South.
Central , accessible, and posessing many of th e advantages of the
North and South, with a climate which has none of the rigors
of the one or the malaria and lassitude of the other. The prop ·
erty of Fairmount College adjoins that of th e Mont Eagle Hotel
Company, and their interests in many respects are so nearly
identical, a brief history of Fairmount will be found interesting.
In the summer of 1872, two ladies-Mrs. M. L. Yerger and
Mrs. H. B. Kells, both of Jackson, Mississippi-camll to th e
mountain for the purpose of investigating the suitahleness of the
locality for the establisument of a school for young ladies, th e
terms of which could continue through th e summer, and the
vacations take place during the winter. A long experience in
school-room work, in a flourishing school which they had established at Jackson, Mississippi, and had conduct.ed most successfully for five years, had convinced them that a8chool for girls
was needed ill the South which would k ee p Southern girls out
of the warm and dangerous climate dming tbe summer, and
enable them to return to MiSSissippi, LOUisiana, Texas, and ot.her
Southern States, during the winter when no danger need bp, apprehended of malarial fevers.
A thorough inspection of the Cumberland Plateau convinced
them tbat tbe idea was both progressive and practicable.
Encouragement baving been extended, the Tennessee Coal &
Railroad Company, especially, warmly espousing the movement
and granting mll-ny favors, they began to build in the autumn
of the same year, and in April, 1873, inaugurated tbe first term
of Fairmount College, with nine pupils and four teachers, and
closed in December of the same year with fifteen pupils. Since
tbat time there bas been a steady increase of the school, until for
the past two years the utmost limit of accommodation for pupils
has been reached, and, with a faculty of ten ladies and gentlemen, tbe school now prosecutes its work in thorough organization
and efficiency ...
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The aim of th e scbool is to 00 t h orough work-no preten se
of study or t eacbing being allowed. Thc a id of ex perienced a nd
culti vated assistants is secured, and we beli eve the music departm en t especially to be the best organized and most effi ciently
co nducted of any in the Soutb, parti cul a r attention being given
both to voice culture a nd in strumentation.
Thorough instru ction is g iven in all the coll ege and classica l
bran ches, elocution, practical botany, calisthenics, etc., but it is
the purpose of the school to continue perfecting its various departments, and in a p,ldition to that of music, to add soon an Ar t
School, which shall atfi)rd the highest adva ntages to students.
I n music, there b as been opened a summer terrll for those who
wish to study music solely-an exeellent a rra ugem ent, which
cann ot fa il to attract the 'a ttention of those who desire to excel,
whether students at the Coll ege or summer sojourners at Mont
E agle Springs.
The
is mild an d patern al, yet firm ; th e pupils are
k ept wi t hin a line of duty more by a se nse of res pect and h onor
than by any fear of penalty. Thus, while the in stitution combin es ecJucational advantages with individual co mforts, it also
aims to promote good m orals, correct tastes, approved habi ts,
ease and grace of mann ers, an d whatever in politen ess and
etiqu ette constitutes lady-like depo rtment, surround ed by the
moral and intellectual atm osphe re of a hom e.
Experience has proven that in poin t of b ealthfulness th ere is
no location superior. In e ight years there h as been but one case
of serious illness in t he College among th e pupils-a case of
pneumonia, which recovered ; ,a nd fifty dollars a year covers the
expense for m edical adv ice for t h e whole establishment, num bering som e sev enty SOUl s.' It is true the pupils have ailments, but
not sickn ess, and the' season during which school con tinu es
enabl es them to accomplish more in that time than is usual. It
is di ffi cult to study during cold weather when one's thought.;
stagnate sitting over the fir e; and the colds and earaches and
toothaches of the winter season, which interrupt students in
winter schools, are thus avoided. It is almost an unknown thing
to have au absence from the sch ool-room of over two or three
days from a ilments, and tbe majority of pupils go through the
entire year without the loss of a n hour from indisposition.
The college buildings at Fairmount form an attractive group,
surrounded by beautiful ornamented groundS. The halls for
study, musical rehearsals, recitation s, sleeping departments, etc. ,
are w ell ventilated, and built with a view of prom oting th e
bealth and comfort of p).lpils. Th e wholesome country diet and
unrival ed facilities for open-air ('xer cise, offer peculiar advantages
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of delicate constitution. The beautiful scenery of the
tum , the . many excursiolls made to grand and roman tic
ne.ver fall to make deep and lasting impressions upon the
mlllds of young girls. They inyariably grow to love its
vaned cbarms, and especihlly its multiform ed and multi-coloreu
flora . The ladles of Fairmount may be called pioneers in th e
work of clearing tbe Cumberland Plateau. Tllcy have abuut
thirty acr es in CUltivation in fruit, gardens a nd vin eyards, and
also conduct a furm in th e adjacent valley as a feeder to th e
necessities of the school.
We can but con g ratUlate F airmount College , and , indeed , th e
South, on the ra re fortun e that has placed b el' scholastic interest!:!
ill the hands of such able, experi enced aud success ful ed ucator:;
as Mesdames Kells and Yerger. They a re lad ies of high culture
and polished
a nd in their intel li ge nt administration
recognize a nd inculcate tue point t11 at true edu c$l,tion does no t
con sis t in t h e m ere accumulation of facts ; th at its aim sh ould be
to expand the intellect, to disciplin e t h e im agi n a ti on, to cultivate
the heart and demonstrate tbe best possibiliti es of the so ul.
Already Fairm ount has sent out many grad uates who have
taken th eir place in society as r efin ed, hig h-ton ed women, and
we beli eve th e work dl,llle there is r aisin g the sta ndard of education in the South; counteracting, in great measure , th e demora li zin g influe n ces of the wa r, a nd doing h er share to add wom en
witu higb th ought and deep religious principles to our country.
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The University of the South,
AT SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

--:0:--

The University of the Routh is situated at Sewanee,'" a cbarming mountain village, upon the western brow of tbe Cumberland
Plateau, nine miles from Cowan, and six miles from Mont Eagle
Springs. Tbis celebrated seat of learning had its origin in a
movement inaugurated more than twenty-five years ago, and
which attracted general notice, as well from the magnificence
of its schemes as from the character and influence of those engaged in it, and is still widely and deeply cherished in the hearts .
of the Southern people.
The institution is owned and con trolled by tbe dioceses of the
Protestant Episcopal Church comprehended in. the ten States
lying south and southwest of Virginia and Kentucky. The
early history of the institution is the record of one of the most'
interesting educational movements of the age, but ill this connection only a brief outline of the various stages of progress can
be given; sufficient, however, we hope, to enable tbe reader to
form a general idea of its eharacter.
The University was first suggested, and the plan of it outlined, in a pamphlet bearing date of July ]st, 1856, addressed by
the beloved and late lamented Lieutenant-General Leonidas
Polk, at that time Bishop of Louisiana, to his brethren in the
ebief pastorate of the Episcopal Churches in the States of T en"" Tbe term Sewanee is of Indian origin. It appears tbat n tribe baving crossed t be
Southern :Mississippi from west t.o east, occupied successively lands bordering on the
Glllf of lIfexico, as far east as Georgia nnd FJorida, and gave their name to a river in
each of these States; whence, migrating northward, they reached the grand tahle-1and
of the western range of the Appa.lachian
to which they gave their name, Sewanee.
This range is now called Cumberland. "rhe river, also, now known as the Cumberland,
was called by these Indians, Sewanee. This is the same tribe whicll, going further
nortb, at last settled in the Nortbwest, and bas been known as the Shawnees. An
exploring party from Virginia, in 1748, gave to the mountain and river t.he name
or Cumberland, in bonor of tbe Duke of Cumberland. The term Sewanee, most bappily
restored, is now given to tbat portion of tbe Cumberland Table-land which compri""s
tbe ten tbousand acres granted 10 tbe University of tbe Soulb."-Address by lV. G. D 'ix,
1859, p. 8, no/e.
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nessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi , Arl,ansas, lJ.lld Texas.
A committee on location having been appointed, and the
assista.nce of an able corps of scientific engineers secured in
order that the most desirable physical advantages should be obtained, th e commission visited, in person, the several suggested
sites, at Huntsville, Ala., Atlanta, Ga., Chattanooga, Cleveland,
McMinnville, Beersh eba Springs and Sewanee, Tenn. In the
selection of a site for th e University, three considerations guided
the founders: First. The position must be central, and easily
accessible. Secondly. It must have pure air and water, and p erfect health. Thirdly. It must be remote f!'Om city or town, and
be situated upon its own domain, where it could mould its OWIl
surroundings and be itself the center of influellce. These requirements, the t.rustees claimed, were most satisfactorily
answered in Sewanee, tlle place chosen. Here, two thousand feet above tlle sea, in direct communication with all parts
of the country, was found a spot equidistant from the cities
of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and the trans-Mississippi States.
In this region, above malarial influences, absolutely free from
pulmonary consumption and cholera, and where pleurisy and
pneumonia are almost unknown j abounding in pure freestone
water, and bathed in a bracing atmosphere, remarkable for its
dryness, as evinced by the en tire absence of moss and parasites
living upon humidity, as well as by the freedom from decay of
tlle fallen timber-a splendid domain was offered and accepted,
and the University of the South was founded, to create for itself
a habitation and a name.
This most admirable location having been decided upon, thv
University came into possession of its valuable domain of ten
thousand acres, spread out upon the mountain summit, at nearly
a uniform height above tlle plain below, full nine miles in length ,
with an average width of nearly two miles.
The University was formally establisl?ed by the official action
of the aforesaid dioceses, in a joint representative convention,
held on Lookout Mountain, Tennessee, July 4th, 1857; and was
incorporated by an act of the General ASeembly of the same
State, passed January 6th, 1858. Tbe enterprise contemplated
the foundation of a great University, equal to any in America or
Europe, which should embrace schools of the higbest order in
every department of literature, science and art, accessible on
equal terms to persons of every faith, and offering to the young
men of the South the advantages of the best education without
the necessity of separating themselves by tllousands of miles
from their homes. At the same time, it was designed to make
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this Seminary the nucleus for the upbuilrling of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the Sonth, ju,t as the eminent institutions
of the Presbyterians at Princeton, the Congregationalists at Yale,
the Unitarians at Hartford, and the MetllOdist Colleges and
others elsewhere, furnish examples worthy to be admired and
imitated. It was commonly felt, that the interests of the South
required an institution of this character, and that the means
necessary to secure it could easily be obtained by united effort.
The idea, however, was geographical, not sectional, as the word
is ,now used, since only a portion of the dioceses of the Soutll
united in the work. The project, therefore, was received with
general favor, and even with enthusiasm; and the work of establishing the University was begun with every prospect of complete and brilliant success.
"Realizing the necessity for a great centre of learning in
their midst, where, under Christian guidance, the highest and
most liberal education could be offered to the young men of the
South, the founders projected a Bcheme as magnificent ill its proportions as it was lofty in its aims. Recognizing ill the rapid
growth of physical science the source of new modes of thought
against which Christian truth must be maintained, they determined to meet the issue by offering the most thorough education
in every branch of science. Abiding in the faith of an eternal harmony between the spiritual and physical manifestations
of God to man, they judged that erroneous thought could best
be met by widest knowledge. For the execution of this design
theil· preparations were ample. It was determined that at once
an endowment of $3,000,000 should be raised for the establishment of a.great UniverSity, and that, if necessary, this sum
should be ultimately increased. In order that a perfect organization should be attained, every inportant University, European
or American, was scrutinized and measured; and as the result
of much thought and investigation, an ontline was finally
adopted for the organization of the University of the South. In
this plan thirty-two separate schools were contemplated, each
with its own corps of professors, and in each school preparation
was made f01· thorough instruction and original research. By
the laity of the church, the plan was heartily indorsed, and a few
months saw subscriptions to the amount of $600,000 placed at the
disposal of the trustees." '"
Before a large concourse of l)rominent citizen!', assembled
from every quarter of the South, the corner-stone of the Univeran
descriptive sketch of "The University of the South"
lished in Frank Leslie's Illl1stnlted. N ewBpaper, July 31, 1880.
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sity was laid, with imposing ceremonies, October 10, 1860. An
oration was delivered on the occasion by General John S. Preston,
of South Carolina, and addresses were made by many of the
invited guests.
So far had the undertaking progressed when it was arrested
by the war, an event which proved so disastrous t{) all interests
at the Soutb, and almost fatal to the nascent university. During the four years of excitement and conflict that follow ed, there
were no meetings of its governing Board of Trustees j (h e temporary buildings, in which it was entering upon its work, w ere
burned j the colossal block of native marble, which had been
laid with imposing ceremonies as the corner-stone of its central
edifice-a building which was to have cost three hundred th ousand dollars-was broken into fragments, which were carried
away as relics j its endowment of h alf a million dollars was, in
great part, lost j in fact, hardly anything remained to it but its
charter and tbe magnificent but unoccupied domain of ten thousand acres of land.
If at the beginniug of the war the necessity for such an instituti')fi was apparent, it was seen to be doubly so at its close, in
the disorganized and demoralized condition of the Souill.
Although a ll endowment had been sweept away, th e original
domain was still available, and the grand conception embodying
the noble aspirations of the projectors still lived. By the sure,
vivors of the original Board of Trustees steps were immed iately
taken to re-establish the in stitution. In the year 1868 a beginning was made, which, though humble in its pretensions, y et
it served to r eawaken in the minds of churcllmen their duty to
the cause of Christian education. This was made possible
t hrough the personal efforts of Rt. R ev. C. T. Quintard, Bishop
of Tennessee, in England. This de voted churchman, in 18i5,
spent several months in that country, making known the wants
of the University. The object r eceived the cordi al endorsement
of the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and large numbers
of the nobility and gentry united in making the offering worthy
of the object, and a substantial expression of sympathy and
uroth erhood. A committee, of which the Bisbop of Londou.
was cbairman, was orga nized to assist in carrying it out. Th e
mission was em inently successful, adding more than forty thousand dollars to the available resources of the Un iversity, ,vhich
was sufficient money to warrant the organization of a corps of
instructors and the beginning of instruction. Since that date to
the present time the progress of the University has been uninterrupted j over 1,200 students have matriculated in its schools,
while its numbers have averaged over 200 per annum j its corps
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of instructors has strengthened, and its degrees are value.l
throughout the South as warrants of souud and thorough education.

Its Situation and Surroundings.
From this outline sketch of the Institution, we pass now to
describe more particularly its situation and surroundings. ":"
The Cumberland Table-land, 011 wilich the Ulliversity is located, is one of the grand natural divisions of Tennessee. It is
a I)ontinuation of tile long belt of highlands which extends from
the North River, through the southern part of New York,
through Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky and T ennessee
into Alabama, where it finally sinks away. This belt, on reaching Tenn essee, through wilich it passes obliquely, becomes flattened on the top, and forms a connecting high"way from Kentucky, on the north, to Alabama, on the south, having an average width of about fifty miles. A traveler might pass ove r it"
entire length without once descending, and even without discovering that he was at an elevatioll of some eight or nine hundred feet above the plain on either side of him, and some two
thousand feet above the level of the sea.
The surface of the Plateau breaks off 8udd en ly on either side,
in sandstone cliffs and precipices, ranging from one to two hundred feet in height. 'rhese form a well defined an d sometimes
overhanging cap to the steep slopes which run down from it
some six o!· seven hundred feet to the plain below. Th e eastern
side of tht) 'rabIe-land presents a nearly straight or gracefully
curving line, without indentations, in its entire length . The
western boi·der, on the contrary, is irregularly notched by deep
coves or valleys, separa:ted by long and bold spu rs juttin g to th e
northwest. t
One of the most southerly of these spurs is Sewanee, the
property a nd the site of the University of the South.
The travele r is first brought face to face with the natural features of thi s beautiful region during the half hour's rid e on the
branch r a ilroad which connects Cowan with the University
gro unds. E lsewhere we have described the r omanti c character
of tbis road, but it richly deserves more extended notice . 'l'he
grade of this road ranges from one hundred and forty to one
hundred and eighty feet to the mile. In the ascent to the sum« See" A Brief Acco unt .of the University of the South ," by th e Rev. David
Greene Hask ins, Cambrid ge, Mass. New York: E. P. Dalton & Co., 187i.
t See" The Geology of
by J. M. Sa ffurd , Ph. D.,
D. j also , /I The
:Resources of Tcnocssce," by J. B. Killebrew, A . 1\[., assisted by Dr. Saf!brd.
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mit of the Table-land at Sewanee, every variety ill the surface
and v ege tation and scenery of the mountain slope is successively
brougbt into view, and, the track being torturous, the effect of
surprise is produced by e very cbange in tbe cbaracter of t b e
landscape. Leaving open and cultivated fields, the train enters
beautiful woods, wbere in some places the trees grow to a great
heigbt, and their loftiest branches a re often heavily festoon ed
with the foliage of t he wild grape. Sometimes it crosses
ravines, wbi ch, in summer, open v istas brilliant with every va rie ty of flowers; again, it cleaves, rides, or passes und er high cli ffs,
whose p erpendicular surfaces are clothed with a vesture of fem s,
mosses and licbe ns. Just before the University station is reached,
the road passes through a deep and narrow gap, or fissure, in
the capping of the Plateau, which furni shes one of tbe most
picturesque views of its scenery, an d which is quite as attracti ve as any of the romantic gaps to be found a long the line of
the Union P acific. Still furth er on, a sudden slope to the plain ,
eight or nine hundred feet below, opens a prospect which, though
soon passed, fills the beholder with astonishm ent and delight.
H e re, howe ve r, the characteristics of mountain scenery disappear, and those of the Table-l and begin.
.
" In the presence of oversbadowing mounta ins, we a re a lways
more or less conscious of an assertion of the supremacy of physical over intellige nt n ature, which, perhaps, for tbe r easnn tbat
it meets tbe resistance of our faith, exerts a depressing effect on
the spirits. But on th e mounta in summit, t.b e conditions are r eversed. Man, not nat ure, is .ilere in the ascendant, and all the
influences of the position are bappy and inspiring . This cbange
of feeling if' senSibly ex perien ced on arriving at Sewanee. The
exciting emotions of the asce nt find an agreeable r elief in the
simply rural and tranquil aspects of the Plateau."
Arrived at Sewanee, tbe railroad station for the University
of the South, and th e first. stopping place between tile foot of
the m oulltain a nd tile top thereof, this agreeable sense of r elief
is most strongly felt, and the traveler is thankful to be once more,
as it we re, on ter1·a firma . This feeling is also intensified by the
sight of an elegant station h ouse built of sandstone and lookin g
quite m etropolitan, though on the mountain. Gathered 011 th e
pla tform also, possibly one may see a group of gay cadets decidedly a la militaire, in terspersed p erhaps witb a senior gownsm en ill, or a di g nified professor, with cap and gown, sucb as is
worn at tbe English Universities.
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Passing through the small but thriving villa!5c, which has
up around the University station, the visitor presently
finds himself in a beautiful wooded, undulating park, free from
underbush, and with wide and well-made avenues running in
e very direction. This is the reserve of one thousand acres of the
domain set apart for the exclusive occupation and uses of th e
University.
Pleasantly located, at not remote distances from each oth er,
are some forty or more tasteful and even elegant
exhibiting very mnch the same variety in style of architectural const.ruction, and the same ornate taste in their flower gardens and

RESIDENCE OF llISHOP QUINTARD.

gen eral surroundings, that distinguish the residences in thc
best suburbs of our great cities. Indeed, we may say, for it has
been remarked by many, that this arcadian village has peculiar
charms that are an especial fascination. The many very beautiful and picturesque villas-h alf rural, half urban, built in Gothic,
Swiss, or Italian styles, embowered in trees and vines, and surrounded with pl easant grounds and gardens, wbose flowers are
so rich when blooming, and whose delightful arbors illvite to repose, prove a grateful ano<'lyne to rasped and shutterect nerves.

RESIDENCE OF REV. MR. HODGSON.

TIJese houses are generally built on four-acre lots, leased for
a long term of years, at an exceedingly moderate annual rent.
'rhey are, for the most part, owned and occupied by the profes·
Bors, and by families of refinement and culture gathered from
various parts of the South, many of whom, reduced in circum·
stances by the war, obtain support by supplying hom es to the
students of the University. Several of the trustees of the
University have residences here, which they occupy during the
summer months. The families of many of the students, also,
gather h ere during the hot months, and these families always
attract oth ers, so that Sewanee presents the same aspect as
West Point does in summer, with this superiority, that, for
refined, elegant and cultivated society no summer resort of the
'South surpasses Sewanee.
In a position somewhat central to the dwellings described,
is the College Chapel, having seats for about five or six hundred persons; and, clustering around it, are various
used for University or preparatory school purposes.
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THE HODG SON LIBRAHY.

Not far on; rises a beautiful edi fi ce, r ecently completed, built
of light-brown freestone, from the University quarri es, a nd designed for a Li brary. '!,be architecture is Gothic, with details
after the style of tbe period of Qu ee n r Iln e. '!'be
walls are very substantial , with porch, cornice,
and gable-windows, e nti rely of cut ston e. 'l'be
interior is finished with
an ornamental gallery,
alldhas alcoves above and
below, with accommodations for forty or fifty
tbo usand volumes. Connected with the Library
are a reading-room, a
worldng-room, a.nd various offices. 'l'be buildiug
cntire was erected at the
expense of tbe Rev. Telfair H odgson, D. D., late
of Hobok en, N. J ., but
now Vice Cbancell or of
the U ni versity , nne! Dean
7'"Cr:- CII.AN CELJ_On H ODGSON.
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of the Theological Department. It was a muuificent gift, and
stands a noble monument of the Christian liberality of that
vhilanthropic gentleman .
In another direction is another splendid building of the same
beautiful freestone, a divinity school, called St. Luk e's Th eological Hall. It is one hundred' and forty-six feet in length, forty
feet in breadth, four stories high, and its architecture parta.kes of
the early English oharacter. It contains three large lecturerooms, a beautiful chapel, a room fo), the theological library,
forty-two bed-chambers, and twenty-one studies. The arrangement of the rooms has been made with specia.l regard to securing
light and air, and excellent taste is manifested in all the deta ils
of their construction. This hall is the gift of Mrs. C. M. Mauigault, of South Carolina, as a memorial to her late father, L ewis
Morris, E sq., of Morrisania, N. Y . The plans of hoth the above
buildings w ere designed by Mr. H. Hudson Holly, architect, of
New York City.
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Besides the chapel where the families connected with th e
institution worship, there are two churches in Sewanee, St. Paul's
On The Mountain, and St. Mark's, the latter, a church for colored
people.
The population of Sewanee, which has wholly gathered since
t he war, exclusive of the students and families connected with
the University, is about twelve hundred.

Natural Scenery Around Sewanee.
Pleasing as is this gem of a town of itself, its setting and its
situation as to natural scenery, is still more charming. One
scarcely thinks of being so far up in cloud-land, but a few minwalk would lead to the edge of the Plateau, where most
magnificent views of the valleys and neighboring mountain s
may be obtained. The coloring of the picture is la id on with
layish hand, in vivid contrasts, the blue of the sky, the green
of tlie for ests, the grayish-red of the sandstone rocks formillg th e
bluffs, and the shaded tints of the foliage, melting on distant
parts of the mountains into hazy grays and blues, 9r lilacs anti
purples; the beautiful cloud effects, and sun rises and sunsets
tbrown in, upon occasion, or the whole softened and chastened
hy moonlight or changed into weird monochrome by starlight, or
r endered bizarre under the brilliant corruscactions of the Aurora,
which sometimes d isplays unwonted glories here-whatever its
mood, whenever the season, Sewanee is a never-ceasing source
of enjoyment. Sweeter, wilder, pleasanter nooks and retreats
would be hard to find anywhere. It is not on ly what nature has·
designed it should be, but art and civilization are molding the
raw material until at this time it is ri chly deserving of the flatt erilJg name it has been accorded. Great pains have been taken
to present its attiactions in a pleasing and impressive manner.
Before the war, when the trustees, with ample means at thei,·
di spoml, were desirous to prepare the site for the purposes for
which it had been granted, they invited the late Bishop Hopkins,
of Vermont, who was hardly less distinguished for his artisti c
tastes than fo r his wide and varied learnillg, to undertake the
riireetion of the laying out of the grounds, and the planning and
location of the required buildings. The Bishop arrived at
Sewanee early in December, 1859, and spent three months upon
the mountain in company with Colon el Barney, the skillful
engineer and general manager of the University estate, occupyin g "the best of a set of log houses" as headquarters, and devoting himself to making surveys, drafting maps, locating highways and bu ildings, besides painting water-color
of
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fav orite views. :;; '1'0 his taste and judgement the Unive rsity
owes the cOllvenient and harmonious disposition of its roads, and
especially the beautiful and often striking effects of landscape
and scenery on the Corso, a drive of fifteen miles around the
borders of its domain.
Among the points of interest reached by the Corso, or by the
roads or paths connecting with it, are the peculiar and picturesque
formations known as Old Dominion Lookout, formerly Morgan's
S teep, Green's View, Natural Bridge, University View, Proctor's
H a ll , Rutledge Point, Pulpit 'ROCk, Clara's Point, Poised R ock ,
POillt Disappointm ent, the L ov er's Leap, a nd the Cloisters, or
deep-vaulted arches of rock. whi ch overhang some of tbe sprin gs
t hat a bound in this favored reg ion. All of these views are attractive, but some of them deserve particular n ot.ice.

The Old Dominion Lookout.
One mile west of the University, in Dr. Hodgson 's r ese rvation ,
" Old Dominion" may be found Old Dominion L ookout, a bold
cl itf overlooking Hawkin's Cove, a nd giving a n oble view of valley, wood land and farm, and of the village of Cowan, with its
s moking furnaces, distant some ten miles. From this point at
least nine foot-hills of the Cumberland can be see n, and wben
t he weather is fair, many mil es of romantic landscape, strikingly
picturesque and charmingly diversified, are visibl e. Ind eed,
this is oue of the loveliest prospects on the Cumberland Plateau,
aud both on this account, and on account of its nearness to th e
University, w e judge it is a favorite trysting place (out of study
h ours) with the students and th e charm ing misses who are wont
to congregate at Sewanee. On our cover-page Old Dominion
Lookout will be found illustrated under its former name-" Mul'gan's Steep."
Green's View.
Two miles north o') f the village is a grand point of observation,
aftording a vuriety of scenery quite as beautiful and varied as
allY to be found among the Catskills. This promolltory has been
nam ed "Green's View" in honor of the beloved Bishop Gree n,
of Miss issippi , Chancellor of th e University, whose summ ar
residellce is at Sewanee. Thc vi ew is not unworthy of the name.
An amphitheater of deep, deep glens below, mountain rising
over mountain, one stretching beyond another, some ' in soft
straight hnes and others broken into fantasti c wavy exteriors,
• See "The Llfe of Bishop Hopkins," hy his SO D, the Rev. J . H. Hopkins, D. D.
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like diminutive Sierras of th e West; the sunbeams h ere and
tbere piercing the dark flying clouds, and giving the whole scene
a n effect n o pa inter's pencil can copy with faitbfulness. At our
feet is a beautiful valley sce ne , with fi elds uuder high state of
cultivation, and a broad stretch of country many miles in extent,
whil e the tout ensemble is happily punctuated with farm-h ouses,
a lHI orchards, pa tcbeB of g reen gardens and golden corn-fields,
bits of woodland, and ('ountry road s winding like brown snakes
th rougb the vall ey all,l clambering the mountain slopes and
losing their" ay behind the soft blue v eil of distance.

University View.
Distant one mile from th e University of the South is the
q uite celebrated cliff knowD as University View. Its summit
affords a splendid series of imposing scenes; the neigh bori ng
spurs, th e distant blue hills, th e vales and intervales with tb eir
ricb farms and cultivated gardens, streams and
pretty
fa rm-bouses, etc., all of tbese form a panorama of decided beauty
and great interest.
The Natural Bridge.
The Natural Bridge, situated two miles from tbe University
of tbe South, and accessible over an excellent mountain r oad,
perhal''', one of the most attractive natural curiosities in the
Soutb, and for sublimity, grace, and a we-inspiring and majestic
beauty, is well worthy of being visited by all who appreciate the
rarest wonders of nature. It is not so large as the Natural
Bridge of Virginia, but is decidedly a much more perfect and
beautiful specimen of Nature's architecture. The foreground
gives an extended view of mountain and valley, while the background is a fine cliff of solid rock-a scooped-out h ollow forming
a lov ely grotto. The bridge is about twenty feet high by t en
feet broad-a perfectly formed natural arch with foundation ,
base and k eystone, more solid and substantial tban any of th e
famous viaducts of Rome. Such a structure indeed, as the Tiber
llever boasted , and which would have filled the old Romalls with
mingled wonder and delight. See cover-page for an illustration
of the Natural Bridge.
The well organized corps of Cadets uuder Colollel R. M.
Rogers, U. 8. A., by its infantry and artillery drill adds much to
the attraction of the University, while tbe COllimencement exercises and attendant festivities durirrg two weeks in August,
prove an unfailing source of interest both to young aud 01(\.
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The traveling expenses to the Univusity from the various
points in the South and Southwest are only half what they are
to the Virginia schools, and one-third what they are to the
Northern schools. The expense of student life is cheaper there
than any institution of its high grade.
F or further particulars write to the Vice Chancellor, Sewanee,
Tennessee.
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Tracy City,
AND THE CELEBRATED MINES AND WORKS OF THE TENNESSEE
COAL AND RAILROAD COMPANY.

--:0:--

The sight-seer who wishes to make his visit to tbe Cumberland Mountains complete, must not fail to take a, trip to the great
coal mining district around 'l'racy City, six miles from Mon t
Eagle Springs, on tbe railroad. The sensation, especially to those
who have never visited mining region s, is both novel and interesting, and i'· making a trip one enco'unters a yariety of scenes
and scenery well repaying time and trouble. There are fe w
places that present a more picturesque appearance than a mining
district, witb its many coke ovens in full blast, especially at
night. The nether darkness of the subterranean passages, tb e
continual rumbling of long trains of mining cars, the noise of
pond e rous machinery, the intense brightness of the oven fires,
contrasted with the darkness above and around, and seeming to
" burn a b ole in the night," the hot, black breath of tbe smokestacks, the troupes of begrimed and coar!'ly apparelled but skillful men and boys cn,rrying on the operations, and the dare-devil
indifference of these human salamanders, defying tb e indign ant
jets of liquid :fla me which belch forth from the furna ces, all combine to render terrible and thrilling, though picturesque and interesting, the common labor of digging coal from the bowels of
the mountain, or its transformation into coke for the manufacture of iron . The scene combines much of the grandeur of an
ocean storm, or a ship wrapped in the wild splendor of flames at
mid-sea, and is p erhaps the sublimest artificial effect on eartb,
for bere tbe imagination can a lmost picture tbe immeasurable
dread and te rror if the realm of hell itsel f sbould suddenly
throw open its doors and reveal the unquenchable and incandescent fires forever raging in the bot heart of Tophet.
The Tracy City mines (sometimes called the Sewanee mines)'
were first opened in 1856, and were worked some during the late
war. In 1865 the present owners-The Tennessee Coal and
Railroad Company-came into possel'sion, and under tbeir able,
energetic and enterprising management, the lllines have 'been
eminently sllccessful. Tbe Company owns 25,000 acres of la nd,
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all on Cum berland Plateau. The estimated value of th eir property is $1,000,000, which they are constantly improving, having
spent $80,000 in 1880 on coak ovens, side-tracks, etc. They own
twenty-six miles of railroad, from Cowan to Tracy City, including branches j six locom otives, 160 coal· cars, pllssenger coaches,
baggage cars, etc. The coal mines have three main entries, including seven mines. 'rhe number of men employed is about
six hundred-three hundred fr ee laborers and three hundred
convicts. The capacity of th e coal mines, actual output, is 300, 000 bushels, or 10,000 car-loads per month . The number of coak
ovens is 414, by far the largest number of any of the mines in
the South, and will, perhaps, equal that of any in the United
States j capacity 21,000 bushels per diem, or about fifty car-loads,
worth $50 per car delivered at Cowan . Tracy City is a thriving
mining town of more than 2,000 inhabitants, and is rapidly
growing, seve nty-five cottages baving been built there duriGg
the spring of 1881. The officers of this gigantic business en tel'are William Morrow, Preside nt and Treasurer, Nashvill e;
W. H. Cherry, Secretary, Nashville j A. M. Shook, General
Manager, Tracy City.
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BeerSheba Springs.
--;0;--

At 'rracy City the mountain tourist takes the stage for th e
far- famed Beersheba Springs, distant eighteen miles. This resort WIlS celebrated even in ante-belltt1n days, and many of th e
best people of the South and North have congregate)1 here each
season , the number of guests at one time being/dS many as
seven hundred. Beersheba haR a noble bistory,
bas been
conducted by a number of ge nial landlords, who bave written
memories of their true Southern hORpitality on the hearts of
thousands. The present owners and proprietors are Chas. E.
Smedes & Co., the" Company" being Col . Mat Johnson, the
well-known Mississippi planter, and Gen. Chas. E. Smedes, rece nt proprietor of the Maxwell House, Nashville, and form erly
of Vicksburg and New Orleans. Few l and lords in the country
have better reputation for genial, whole-souled and proper con duct of an hotel than Gen. Smedes, and visitors may. count on a
right royal welcome. The announcement for Beersheba the
present season reads as follows; "Will be open on the 1st of
June for the receptioll of guests. Buildings and grounds, beds,
bedding, table-linen and ware all in first-class order and new.
Turkish, Russian, cold and hot water baths directly in the hotel.
Waters-chalybeate, freestone and cistern. Ice in abundance.
Bar, billiards, ten-pins, all first-class. Magnificent brass and
string band. Good drives, good horses and entirely new vehicles.
Fare and attendance equal to any. Daily mail and telegrap!l to
all points in the office. Round trip tickets to be had at all the
principal ra ilroad offices. Terms-per day $2, per week $12, per
month $40; children und er 12 years and servants half price.
elias. E. Smedes & Co., proprietors.
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The Swiss Colony of Gruetli.
--:0:--

Nineteen miles from Mont Eagle Springs is situated the quite
celebrated Swiss colony of Gruetli (Liberty), II romantic Alpine
village !!ettled a few years since by a party of thrifty Switzel's.
'l'he colony is a charming group of small farms, each one with a
neat cottage, orchard, barns, out-buildings, etc., quite foreign
enough in their appearance to almost persuade the visitor he is
traveling th rough the Trans-Atlan tic Switzerland. Freq uen t excursions are made by ladies and gentlemen to this interesting
village.
The following letter from tlle Swiss Consular Agent in Tennessee will be found of interest:
KNOXVILLE, TENN., May 5th, 188!.
A. W. Wills, Esq., Nashville, Tenn.:
My DEAR SIR :-It gives me pleasure to comply with your request, to give you my views conceruing the adaptability of Mont
Eagle as a summer resort, etc.
Having been the Swiss Consular Agent in Tennessee for
many years, and as such, instrumental in founding the Swiss
colony" Gruetli," near Mont Eagle, I have had frequent occasions to examine your locality, and believe I am justified in giving an expression of opinion. If there is any
on this Continent tllat excels Mont Eagle in grandeur of view, roman tic and
health-producing and preserving situation, I am not aware of it.
It reminds ,me, more than a,ny otller place, of the most celebrated localities in my own native Switzerland. Situated, as it
is, upon the top of the Cumberland Mountains, the air is pure,
rarified and cool, tbe very place for people afflicted with any
kind of lung trouble. The heat of summer is never oppressive
in consequence of its altitude. Situated immediately on the
railroad, it can be reached witllout fatigue by tlle invalid and
pleasure seeker. Nature has made it a perfect paradise overlooking the finest valley in Tennessee. The eye can roam over
a vast expanse of country, wbilt- near by are some of the wildest
of bluffs and ravines, equal to the celebrated Yellow Stone
region.
I can, and do cbeerfully recommend your Springs to all people who desire rest from the bustle of life, and who wish to
restore broken-down bealth.
Yours truly,
PETER STAUB,
Mayor of Knoxville, Tenn.
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Other Points of Interest in this Region.
--:0:--

At Cowan, the station where the T ennessee Coal and Railroad
Company's track forms junction with tbe Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, is located the Sewanee Furnace
Company's splendid new Hot Blast Furnace, just completed.
'1'he Sewanee Furnace Company, of wbich A. M. Shook is
President, E. O. Nathurst, Secretary, and Major Edward Dowd,
Mechanical and Constructing Engineer and Manager, own about
ninety acres in the village of Cowan, including furnice site and
farm. They began building in July, 1880, bave expended about
$125,000, and will employ seventy m en. This fumace is , without
any Rort of doubt, the best appointed and best equipped in the
Southern States. Its capacity is fi fty tons per diem of all grades
of hot bl ast coke iro,n, 01' in other words, any grade of pigciron.
They buy native ore in the open market, wherever contiguous or
conveniellt, and the great advantage ill having the furnace at
Cowan is that it saves transportation of ores and limestone up
the mountains. One feature of the furnace is the wonderful
height of the chimney, whi ch stands 170 feet above sUI'face level ,
and is the highest structure of iti< kind south of the Ohio River.
Thus, in conclusion, we say tbe region around Mont Eagle
Springs, and the routes to and from, present a series of attractions to visitors that no other section in the country can claim.
Neither the Pennsylvania mountains, tbe wonderful Northwest,
the famous Virginia resorts, the vast empire of the Far W est or
the sunny clime of the" Land of Flowers" can exhibit mch
diversified scenes and favorahle circumstances. Wonderfullalld
It holds out hospitable invitation to all. "Whosoever will, let
him come."
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.Our Advertisers.
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Contrary to usual custom in publications of this sort, a nymber of busilless cards from firs t· class
ha:v e been admltt.ed
to these pages, and we take pleasure III endorslllg them as rebable in every particular.
Goodman's Business Colleges of Nashyille, Tenn., Knoxvill e ,
'renn., and Atlanta, Ga., r ecently
under one management, represent a strong
and present an array
of incorporators whose nam es are suffimen t guarantee that whatever they undertake willlJe
in superb.mauner. Young
men anxious for thoroug-h commercia l
would do well
to correspond with Prof. Frank Goodmau, President.
The Nashvill e Chattanooga & St. Lrmis Railway, "Tbe Great
Lookout Mountai;l Route," has a complete
and comprehensive announccmell t of its var ious lin es and co nn ec tions
on 'a nQther page. Read it , and observe the
route and the
cheapest -way of reachiug Cumberland Mountallls.
Tbe' famous Ward's Seminary for Young Ladies, R ev. Dr. 'V.
E . Ward, Principal, Nashv ill e, Tenn., has an illustrated card on
anoth er page.
, , A. B. Morton, Pharmaceutical Chemist, corner of Church and
Nashville, has an advertisement elsewhe re. Mr.
Morton manufactures fin e toilet articles, medicinal and fiavoring
extracts, elixirs, RyrupS, etc. He uses nothing but Squibbs' preparations in prescriptions.
Messrs. Tavel & Howell, manufacturers of blank
stationers,
a nd lithog raph e rs, 44 Union street, Nashv ill e,
Tenn., have an important announcement elsewhere.
To sportsm e n and anglers in particular, the handsom e card of
e has. E. Griffith, proprietor of the cheape!' t first-c lass and best
appointed I-Ial'dware House in the South, will be found of extraordinary interes t. Mr. Griffith makes specialty of fin e goods in
his lin e, anci those who enjoy the delights of forest, field a nd
stream would do well to
him, his prices anel his goods.
His house is opposite the Maxwell House, Nashville .
.
Photograph Gallery, the oldest and bes t known
picture house III the South, bas an attractive card elsewhere. We
know of no bette r way of commenci ing this how'e to the public
hy fully endo rs ing their claims, to·wit: "Fidelity to the
likeness unci fine artistic finish" are the leadinO' churacteristi cs
of their work.
'
b
1;'rof. Hany L. B. Sheetz, No. 33 Union street, Nashville, has
an elegant carel sett ing forth the advantages of his New Music
.Store. Prof. Sheetz cteals only in the lates t goods anct the best,
and guarantees anything he sells in the musical lin e to be fresh
and first-class.
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TOP CUMBERLAND .MOUNTAIN,

MONT EAGLE, TENNESSEE.

FOUR HOURS RIDE From Nashville,
THREE HOURS RIDE From Chattanooga

ALL RAIL---NO STAGING!
T.A.KE T:E:E

Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway,
-AND THE-

Oharming, Romantic Tennessee Mountain Road,
MONT EAGLE HOTEL COM:!?ANY:
DIRECTORS.

A. W. WILLS, PRESIDENT,

DR. TELFAIR HODGSON,

'rHEO . COOLEY, TREASURER,

W. M. SHET'rERS,

LY'rTON TAYLOR, SECRETARY,

HOWARD GORDON,

rr. M. STEGER,

R. H. HOWELL.

Per Day, $2.00. Per Week, $10.00. Per Month, $35.00
RATES TO F AMILIES."@a

W. L. DeGRAW, Manager Mont Eagle Springs.

